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Po.RTIONS. God's 
. hearts 

PLAINFIELD, APRIL 24, 1905. 

ancient ,people have reconsecrated their 
anew in loyalty to Him who redeenieu ,Whell' t~e sunshine, in its brightness, 

c Wrap~ these well-beloved' hills; 
Driyes the shadows .from the' v~lley; 

And the chilling' night-wind stills; 
I am thinking' of, the portion 

I \r--them. 
•••• 

Which t9 me'the y",al's, have dealt, 
Since I first stood iIi this valley. 

And its inspiration felt. 

\Vhen the shadows of the eve!ling 
Come, with kindly touch, and fold 

From my troubl~d anxious vision. 
All those day dreams grown so old, 

I am thinkmg of the portion 
Which the richer years will give, 

In the place of disappointment, 
vVhen beyond the stars I live. 

Then from brightness and from shadows 
To my task I turn anew; 

Catch once more the plaint and murmur 

Of the many 'gainst the few, 
Mine 'to teach unto my brothers 

To all, others to be kind, 
Till in broader, better kinship, 

Each shall ample j tlstice find. 
-The Stalldard. 

WHILE the recognition of Easter 
Easter and the time by Protestants has increased 

in a marked degree within the last 
twenty-five years, stich recogm

tion has 110t yet risen to a point where the best 
results are to be attained. It is yet too narrow 
as to conception .and too nearly allied with the 
formalism which has always attend~d it in the' 
Catholic ,church. While some Protestants join in 
a formal obser:val\Ce of E~ster and Good Friday, 
because., of a drift in that direction more than 
fron~, a. deep:~ense of what it ought to mean, there 
are fimdamental ':reasons for present 'tendencies. 
Those ·reasons :t:each ,back' more. tha,n_three thous
and ,years; and.fihd their sotirce'in]ewish history. 
The Easter:,o'£"C)1ristianity, at first,· w~s the, Jew
ish flll,s~over; ,as to, date" ~nd largeJyas to Q.1anper 
of observance.·', ·The Passover~ Pesach...:-has ,a.l
ways' beert ,deeply, invwven, • a .IHing elemerit' in 
Jewish history arid worship. It tells *~ Jew, '0£' 
Glorious, Deliverance, through the immediate 
help of God.' It marks the elld of baneful bond
age in Egypt; the lieginn\ng of national freedom , ' 

Passover. 

and of th~ divinely-directed journey to the Land 
of Promise. The, Passover period, more ,than 
any other, repeats the story of GOd's redeeming 
love, and guiding watchcare. Its song was the 
shout of joy and deliverance, when Miriam led 
the chorus 011' the shores of the Red Sea, whose 
obedien,t wate~, made a path for the feet of Is- ~ 
rael, aild a grave for the pursuing Egypti~ns: 
N ot leas,t~ among. the wonders: of history is the 
fact ~hat" e~ery ,year, for more tl,uln', thirty ce11-· 
.turies;;th~glo!ies lotPes~ch ,ltll!~,fi'e~" spn~,. and 

AtOuce 
JewiSh and 

Chrb;tian. 

, THIj: identity of. Passover ::1 ,ld 
Easter as to tlat<!, during tht' first 
few ceuturies of Christian history, 
was equalled by the identity of 
thought and purpos~, which it rep-

resented. The death and resurrection of Chri'st 
at that time enlarged and emphasized the idea of 
deliverance and redemption. Passover already 
had a deep spiritual meaning to the 'i~vnut Jew, 
long before Christ <!-ppeared. This meaning w;;,s 
greater than ever to those who accepted him as 
Messiah, and began to see the larger horizon of 
deliverance, while their new faith united to con
tinue the Passover, and to' increase rather than 
lessen its place as a deeply religious institution. 
As Christianity became more and more Grecian
ized 'through ,the. combined influence of philos
ophy and sun worship, the way was opened for 
rejecting the ancient date, the I4th of Nisan, 
for what is now known as Easter Sunday. \:Vith 
this change of date and name, came lasting 
changes in conception and observance, through 
the influence of the ancient Pagan spring-time 
festival. These bec!ilme the prominent and per
manent cllarac:teristics of the Roman Catholic 
Easter. Puritan Protestantisnl discarded that 
Easter, without taking note of the Passover 
basis on which the ancient festival rested, or the 
deeper meaning of deliverance through Divine 
Love, out of which it grew. Even now, too few 
Protestants appreciate that the< Roman Catholic 
Easter was not a new product of 'Christianity, 
but a perversion oJ .the Christian Passover of 
the first two centuries. 

••• 
THE deliverance from Egyptian 

Ita Relation bondage marked the beginning of 
toJe~ish national life, with ii distinctness 

. Hlst~~ I. ~ndvigor unkn6",n in the history 
: .' ',. . "of ordinary' nations. The task 

, , ' ' ' . -, \ 

'vh~ch confronted Moses, when that great mass 
of Hebrew slaves gathered at the edge 'of the 
Wilderness of Sinai, was well nigh hopeless.
Unde-r ordinary laws of deve1opment, centuries 
would l~ave been necessary -to secure results 
which came before Moses died; in sight 'of the 
Land of Promise, .011 which his wilderness-worn 
feet were not aflowed to tread. ,There was no , 
national consciousness to unify and strengthen 
the unorganized hosts. The mass of the' people 
hlld but little knowledge of the inspiring history. 
of their patriarchal ancestors and of .the great 
truths which God had entrusted to them. And 
yet,in a ~hcirttime,.a nation was born, which has 

: ~hlC~ exe~ci~C!~ a potent inf:luet;tc~ on ,the progress 
. .' . -, - ~ .. ~ .' . 

WHOLE No. 3,139. 

of, humanity, and which, in spite of tl1e fact that 
it has no organized national existence, ~till lives 
as a positive entity claiming the spiritual alleg
iance of millions of men and women. It was 
because this people had learned to believe hi the 
one God and to rely on His providence that the 
marvelous history, which has no parallel in the 
world's annais, was enacted. That belief was 
the direct outcome of the events attending the de
liverance from Egypt. Under the belIef in God's 
presence and guidance, the despised outcasts be
c~me the banner bearers \of the great truth of 
which the rest of the world had then no intima
tion. They accepted the duty of becoming the 
witnesses of that truth, of proclaiming it to all 
mankind, and through that mission the miracle 
of Jewish history continues. For thirty centu
ies, the annual return of the Pesach time has re
newed their faith in God and strengthened them 
in their return to the righteous way of life. 
Therefore is the' ritual of the synagogue service 
throughout the year replete with allusions to the 
auspicious time. The deliverance from Egypt 
has ever been a text _ from which Israel has been 
taught the lesson of piety, of self-sacrifice, of 
hospitality, and of the broadest humanity. All 
the incidents of that memorable deliverance are 
still cherished by millions of devout Jews 
throughout the world: A late Jewish writer has 
well said: "Every incident counected with this 
joyous celebration is still cherished by millions 
of loyal Jews. Pesach,_ without the observances 
which have been inseparably connected with it, 
would be but a dead. and lifeless occasion, for it 
would be deprived of all the historical as!;'ocia
tions which have given it life arid meaning for 
so 1)1any ages. We cannot improve on these ob
servances, and we 0t1;ght not to cbangc them. 
Inspired by !hem and by the ideas- they typify, 
Israel h;1S remained faithful· and firn1 to the 
idea:llj' w:l1ich wer.e his peculiar heritage and will 
so rem~ilito theencLof -d~e." . 

The 'Heuer 
Chris1l4U " 

ConCePtion. 

•••• 
THE assoCiation ofspecifi'c events 
a'ad heipfulless~ns with da:tes~ per
iods, 'memories andsurroundirigs, 
is an'important and valuable part 
of human experience. Godhas'or-

dained that great good may come to meil, thus, 
in lnatters pertaining to religion and to spiritual 
unfolding-an impc;>rtant part of Sabbath observ-

. ance springs' from this law of association. The 
formal observance of Good Friday imd Eastcr 
may be made prominent with but little ~ood, 
(the writer has never thought it best to join in 
the observance of Good Friday, for reasons 
which are abundant, when Sabbath observance is 
considered). ' Easter Sabba~h has dOl1bl~ mean
ing to us, because of Christ's resufrection at th~ 

-" 
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close of the Sabbath; :3:11d th~TecbgU1tion of that ,onght to,be; '~fore Rod. ",What ~e desire ,by·' "'fPi<;h,:;)each,j$-cbnneQfed: '::fhe first-great pllr
day may be l1?ade friHtflll : for good. B~t the ' thc~,lill:eSi.S t:b recal);the at~e~}Hqu'~f ,e,ach rea~er,. , ,~o,se ~fi~.h~rness is !~"tra~lsfer powe~ ,from the 
larger conceptIOn of Easter tune,: or better, ,of to osc t1ung-s th~~ are, best and most' be~+lt1fuV' ,team ~6 a I9ad or to :~nach1l1er¥! for the purpose 
the Passover period, includes weeks rather than in, he , coming andpi1-going of the seasons: "We, ,of, acc6~nplishing gQod !-"esults: 'The l11ethod of 
,a single da):. The lessons which appear in nat- 'seek to do this that each reader may be better attachment mttst be definite, efficient, and so 
ure at' this" rc-awakening of ,lifc in countless instructed' and more keenly alive to the lessons' wi~ely arranged that power can be applied and' 

" forms, can be studi,ed and enforced as at no othcr that" God writes out in t,he glories of 'spring-titl1e, utilizccl to, the best, possiblc'lltlvantage." The 
',' timc. Evcn the lessons from the Bible,-lessons in',the unfolding strength of summer, in the ripe- counterpart of this is found in"the"relation which 

of redemption, of right-living; of ii11l11ortality ness of autumn, and.in the stimulating i~fluen~e cach itldividual sustains to tIle church 'ot Christ 
: and of heaven~,bec6;l1e more vivid al~d abundant of ,pin~hing frost andwinter storms. Study God and ,,the higher interests of the' :w~rld. If the 

, ' ill ,nle~l11ing 'whel'! the', material world is crowded thfQugh the seasons. '", ' " connection be uncertain, the luethod of attach-
with;:sugge~tions ari~l illustrations, of "tHe renewed " ' *** merit; impei-f~ct and Jrrc::gular,:little good canre-
'aNd renewing life. 'When the> Passover-Easter THE student of Prehistoric times, suIt: Those members of the' church of Christ 
period is apprehended in thi~ larger way, its, ,Prehistoric: ,whethe~ amollg,~~he, natioll!l :of, the who are most valuable are always well,haTnessed 
recognition will become more, far more, than a Religion. Old World or ,the aboriginal in. They are' parts of the chuoch, always in 

.. matter of one or two special services. It will be tribes of the New, mus( be im- their place. They are not.in the church Jo be 
the caJI of Goel to higher and holier li:ving, to pressed with the fact that religion was one of saved, but to pull' and Quild; to enl<J.~ge and" 
larger faith, to clearer vision, and more joy<:ms" the prominent, if not the most prominent, factor strengthen, that the kingdom, of Christ may 
confidence that. in producing' traditions, mon~lmefits and other c be extended, among' men. Being thus har-

"Life is ~ver Lora of death. records by' which we learn something of what "nessed they must be well, broken U in:. A 
And Love can 'never lose its own." prehistoric times were. It is well known that the colt may be very, active, but if u1lti-ai~ed, b~ is 

~,** religious element appears in the earliest and- worse than useless in a team. ·The horse who is 

Tbe Pic:tures 

of the 

Season. 

TIm coming of spring-time begins lowest phases of civilization. We are here 'in- always "kicking over the traces" is 'neaity value
anew that panorama of the seasons terested in the fact that religion not only appears, less., An important feature of certain parts of a 
which brings more of vital interest but that its traces coi1tinue, so that what we harness is to hold the)team 'in check 'when neces
and permanent value than we are know of the prehistoric period is largely through sity arises, and to guide it where it ought to go, 
likely to appreciate. There is a r~ligious thought. It is both unhistoric and un- The most efficient workers in the kingdom of 

divine element ill all natural forces and natural scientific to ignore the influence of religion upon Christ, like the most efficient teams on a farm, 
phenomena, which is so closely allied to religion, the development of ~ife, in every stage of the are quickly obedient to tlu! touch of the reins, 
that the coming and going of the seasons ought life of our race. For example: the intimate re- and the voice of the driver. The model team 
to be one of our best and 1110St efficient teachers. lation between mythology, religion, sociology does what the driver requires, and does not at
The element of utility as related to every-day and arch ecology are everywhere apparent. Re- tempt to go of its own free will when and 
Ii fe, and the element of beauty as it appears in ligious faith appears in material records, mounds, whither it chooses. The apostle James makes 
countless ways in each of the seasons, combine to monuments, inscriptions, etc., with great promi- some timely suggestions concerning bits and 
give lessons of value which we cannot study too nence. In architecture, ancient and modern, the bridles. The next time you harness a team, or 
,carefully nor appreciate too highly, Thesepictures religious element is so prominent that one may go driving, study theology as it appears in the 
of the seasons ought to be seen out of doors, and almost say that architecture, in all its highest hanless and the team, learning thereby to sub
much is lost if one is compelled to forego the phases, has been born of religious thought. They mit yourself in the true spirit of obedience to the 
pleasure and profit which are sure to come to indicate what so many men are likely to ignore, guidance of Christ, that the work you are called 
the observant man, who appreciates how much but what all men must finally acknowledge, that to do for Him in His name may be more effec
the coming and ,g.oing of thc seasons may teach. the central and supreme tendency in all human- tually accomplished. Examine your purposes, 
Even the disagreeable featurcs which appear at it)' tends toward some form of religious thought. day by day; that you may contint1~ to be well 
the points where one stage of the panorama All religion centers in the idea of a creator:, and harnessed into the work for which Christ has 
passes into another, like thc roughness of March, looks forward toward some form of future life. called you into His kingdom. 
the heat of July, the storms of September and the It is not too much to say that when Christianity *** 
rigors of winter, add beauty and value to the pic- claims to gather within itself the highest and most EVEN the careless observer l1l,ust 
turcs. It is not an accident that the on-going of permanent interests of the human race, that claim Reforms in City see that problems connecte,cl ;,"ith 
the seasons is typical of life, as a whole, and in is stlpported by the facts of history, including Government, the government, of large cities are 
each of its stages. The inspiration of spring- those comparativcly dim, but not less important, among the most intricate and ser-
time finds full counterpart in the development of records of what we call the Prehistoric period. ious questions of the, present time, 
childhood and youth. The freshness and force, Perhaps the average archecologist pursttes his 1\ ew York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis, and 
the vigor of bursting and unfolding life, that study for scientific purposes mainly, or because many smaller cities, are struggling with great 
come with April and May, are another form of of curiosity. But whether he is able to analyze questions of reform, and the situation grows 
the picture, which the first fifteen years of every it, or not, the chief source of interest in arch- more difficult each year. The older' cities of 
life paint. Earth, air and sky are full of ttnfo.1d- ecology springs fro111 the religious elements EU1"ope have some s'imilar 'problems, but age and 
ing life in the spring-time. Under favorable cir- which appear in it, and woven through it, lead cxperience have adjusted some ·features iwhich 
cttl11stances, and almost equally under unfavor- back into the dim shadows of the earliest per- are unavoidable in a couritry as young as our 
able ories,life wiil assert itself. Yesterday, on iods. o",:"n:.'Tlie citi ot Toro~toi' Canada; is supposecl 
a bit of mottntainside where a week ago the fire *** to have '-attained freedom frorn certain of these 

_ swept away everYthi;lg but the rocks' and trees, NEARLY' all our ~:~'a.de1"s' arl~ tali1i1-;pr:6ble111smor'e'n:e~riy and 'fu.ore succ~ssfully than 
-Wy fou,rld a single bun<;h 9f flowers. Probably a 'rat:with 11orses: ::md' the 'narri'ess any':city in the United States. It is clailued by 
Qjt '6Lice s~ved the roots from the fire, and now, ~j!h': which H'iey ;ire dressed whell Sd15 'that t11e city of Washington, which is gov-
'tr.il~ to itself,a dozen ,beautifttl blossdni~ have required for service.' We shali be erneCl by direct action of Congress, has'1ess'diffi-
.,~~folded, regardless of the blackened ,earth gl;id it' by soine thougl1t presented here, eachculties than other, cities, and tha.t some of the 

,around and the naked branches above, where the may" :find' suggestions bearing 011 religiou!.i anel most serious eleinents of corruption which are 
1 "buels have scarcely begun to swell. That bunch spiritual life, fro111 this time forward, whenever ',prominent in New York and Philadelphia can-
, ~f flowers is an illustration of the fact that the he comes in, contact with teams and their fix- not arise in the national capital. 'A broad view 
" best elements of our lives may be protected amicl,'- tures. There are two great necessities running of the situation at thc present time -indicates that 

the fiercest temptations and sorrows. ~Then the through human affairs which apply to all forms the inhabitants of our larger cities know so little 
fires of these have passed, enough is yet left; of manttal al~d mechanical labor; to all phases of each other, anel are so absorbed in other in
whiCh, under the divine blessing, may unfold in- of Civilization anel society, and not lcast, to all terests than those of t11l1nicipal government, that 
to beauty of character, nobility of purPose and religious and spiritual matters. The first great the elective system by popular vote is likely to be, 
righteousness of living. One cannot go abroad necessity is .to sec~re action. Tllis appears in coinparatively, a failure in the government of 
il1 ,spring-time,-unless ,he is almost hopelessly connection ,with each individual life, so far as such cities. 'There is a tendency in cettain,quar-

; dull and unobserving'7without being, re-awak- it is indepe~dent from' other lives, and equally in ters to look -toward outside' authority, "as in the 
. ened on the better, side.9f his nature, and imipired, .the relatiqn of each fife to the sum ,of 1iv~s by case of Wasltington, as 'many of the', 
, ti;>' .n!;w efforts. ,to ,become' such as he wows he ,which each, individual" is surrQundep',' ~nd with ,corrJipt fe,attires,that noW' ap\pe~\t;:t~C)rl\!the;<?tlielr; 
-' " \- . 

hal)c), )!~~" ~dem1l-1l~L ~9r selL govcrnn1e~lt ,without "f ," and its fostering care to, the realm of .f~t:estrv, 
,any)l~t~r ~rence,esp~ciallythrough state leg'is- ' ' . , . ' , ' ' mU,ch more than 'has yet bee11 don 'e. It"I'Sl'll1'PO'SSI'-
latures,is vig9~ol1s1yurg~g." The'questions in-' , I "I ' ' ",' 1,'" ble to interfere with the order of nature, bevond 
vol vee are arge, and their cure is no't the work .. 
of a, moment, nor can th~ ;problems be pttsl1ed a certain point; without serious and lasting' in-

h J·ury'. This is as true of tre'es as of sottls. Ig'-
aside as tough tl)ey would cure themselves. One . norance, greed and carelessness often lead a 
thing is certall1, that the pr,oblems connected with " long way ztoward evil results, befor,e those w,ho ' 
municipal government, the w.orld over, must en-, 1 . f I ought to be most interested are' conscious that 
gage t le attentIOll 0 t 1011ghtful men and re-, evil is being done. Such has been the case in 
formcrs, for a long time to come. As a n1~tter " the rimtte,:" of forestry; now that the evil results 
of history, the elective system' as it {appears -in 
cities" has come down ,frOll1 the Middle 'Ages, ar.C partially understood, there is hope that, steps, 
w hcn cities, were nluch sl11aller than now and )Vlll he hastened toward checking the clestrttc-

, .', ' '_,' " ,tiv,e, process and tepain,'ng the evil already d,one. 
when s9c1ety wa~ ,emerging froni the old fettdal 
system.,. ,011e t~ing is 'dear, f\aillely" that the i~i- ~orests,:like,men, can nQt be gr:own , in a' mo-' 
portant. 'ex:,~cutive officers in theg~e~t 'cities ment~ ,It is the work; of centuries, iather tlian 
shoul<;l, be'menofspeCiaf fitness:throug~ trainirl.K, of. days, and as the. higher, ,types" of manhood 

" ' come.pJl tooslo~v,ly, so the be'tter results'in for-
and chara~ter:i,stics, aiid, bec,anse of. th,eii- high"' ' 
charactei'. Their tenure' of 'office should be estry wi1.1, seem to la~;in view oithe pres~ing de-
much longer thar at the present time, whether mands,apd the eyil already done, 'The' old alle
they come into office'through popular v:oteor by gory which taught the value of right jnflue~lces 
appointment. 'It is a question worthy df con- in childhood, under the story of the man who 
skleration Whether thiS principle must not be ex- leased a ,certain pi.ece of land fo~, a~s,inglecrop 
tended a1so to our state governfilent as well, even' and then plallted it to . ,acorns, has double mean-

ing, whether from the point of morals and re-
to the American Congress, and to, the office of ' 
the president of the nation. Social and political ligion> or of agriculture, irrigation, find for-

corruption thrive most where great crowds are estry. 
gathered, and where men of 'all classes have the 

Temperanc:e 

Reform by 
Local Option. 

*** 
FROM the best information we can 
gather, it appears that the state of 
Illinois has the largest number of 
towns and cities in which the sale 
of liquor is prohibited by local op

tion, there being 650 such towns and cities in 
that state. Michigan and Minnesota each have 
about 400 such towns and cities. In the state of 
New Jersey, 200 towns and cities prohibit the 
sale of liquor under the same system. A study 
of the whole field, so far as local option is COll

cerned, shows that it has succeeded in rural and 
thinly peopled districts and in small towns. Ex
cept for certain suburban districts, where there 
is an effective "safety valve," in the'shape of 
neighboring facilities for the purchase of drink, 
it is broadly true to say that local veto in Ameri
ca has only been found operative outside the 
larger towns. I.ocal\ option is applied more or 
less in thirty-eight states, and as a whole it 
seems to be producing as good results as any 
other system 'which has been attempted. , , 

posed by the liquor dealersbecal1se of their rec- " 
ord in' f~v~r of~easonble nieasures to- prote~t 
cOl11mt1l1i~ies against the evils of the liquor traf-
fic." , ' 

*** 
THE Gothenberg System has 

The Gothen- brou?,ht succe&,s in f~vor of tem
perance in Europe, so far as we 
can judge, greater than any other betg System. 

method that has been tried. 
Whether it' can be transferred to America with 
similar success is doubtful. Th~re is ho'wever 

• , < .' • " • • , , , 

a tendency on the palt of temperclnce ll1ell to 
unite various features of ' that system 'with n1'etli
oc1snow i1~ 'vogue· in tbis,' country. It "is de
clared that as 'a result of temi)erance habits se-' 
cured :u!l?er that system, the 'wages of unskilied 
laQorers 'havtdncreased eight or 'nine" per' cent. 
sin~e its adoption in 1865. To help' our' readers 
to understand that system, we append the fol
lowing statement of the. advantages which are 
claimed for it: 

I. Alone, of all the systems that have been 
,adopted, it secures a divorce between politics 

and the drink traffic. Drink selling, once di
vorced from politics, can no longer serve as an 
instrument of corruption,and one of the greatest 
obstacles to social reform is thus overcome. 

2. When no political party is fettered by 
trade S'U,Pport, and the vested interests now as
sociated with it are destroyed, a large body 
of temperance sentiment is set free, and the way 
made easy for progressive temperance reforms. 

3. "A trade universally recognized as danger
ous is taken out of the hands of the private 
dealer, who naturally seeks to extend it, and is 
brought under effective restriction an~ cORtrol. 

4. This restriction, being locally applied un
der local representative authority, keeps pace 
with' the temperance. sentiment of the locality. 
The end sought is the reformation of popular 
habits, and it is reached by a series of evolu
tionary stages, each of which finds its sanction 
in advancing public sentiment. 

5. If, as seems cleaf" , prohibition is at present 
impossible in large towns, the controllincr sys-

, '" 
tem provides what is incomparablY' the least 
harmful safety-valve. In, Scandinavian towns 

. ' there IS no club difficulty, and no driving the 

elective franchise. Difficult as the problems are, 
under the great experiment at self-government, 
which our republie involves, it remains true that 
many men are unfit to take part in the election of 
their rulers. The ease with which the ignorant, 
especially foreigners, are manipulated in the in
terests of crime and bad government, is a promi
nent fe1lture of all these municipal problems. 
Equally prominent is that other fact that the 
most capable men, and those of the highest char
acter, either because they are overwhelmed with 
other affairs, or because they shrink from the 
difficult problems involved in city government, 
leave municipal interests to the hands of those 
profcssional politicians whose great aim is per
sonal advantage and not the good of the com
l11onwealth. ,\;Ve venture the s\lggestion .that 
permanent good will be attained by making the 
tenure of, important execlitive' offices n1l1ch 
longer than it is at the present time, and that 
somc form of restricting the popular elective 
franchise must come, before great cities are 
purified. ,*** traffic below the surface. 

*** 
PROBABLY' the work of, the Anti- 6. The ntlmber of licensed houses can be 

THE Natronal Forestry Congress, The Antl'- S 1 L . 1 l' tl L' , a oon eagl1e, 111<; uc 1I1g le 111- reduced to the lowest limits which pttblit: opin-
at ,its late session in Washing'ton, Saloon coIn Leagtte l'S 'now ClOI'11g nlore Tbe Growth ,ion will support, while the difficulty that exists 

of Forests" 
brQ,u, ghi: out ,some starflin!! statl's- League. to educate and elevate th pttbll'c , ~, ' ~, e 1111der private ownership in singling out any 
tics (!otlc!,)rning; ,the d~pletion of opinion, in general, concerning particular house to be 'closed, is avoided. 
the, t)lI!per :sUlmly- in !he Uniteclt~mperallce ,reform thail any' other method 

S 
.,' -, 7· Sales on credit and all the adventitious at-

tates. ,~f. ,~s"wen kf!.o~n" thaUh~,si,ngl,e it,ern, of \vhich ~ is invO'gue. The fiietlds' of that move-. f " ' , ' tt:actiol1s of the public' house' are done away 
tIes or railroads' is one' of ,great and' growing lile»f c.Jaim 'that "the ll1arvelous' growth of the ' importil1ice~ 'Ten, per cent. of thes'e ties mtuit be Anti-Saloon Leagile is due - to" the sane ,and with. I" ' , 

r:eplace~X';~~~4ai1y~ ~tth:f~x~~,~s~ ~flna,';y mil- i)rad1calb~sis of" ifs cdnsfitti~ncyand methods.8: .. ;qjl:mHli~g ~nd ,all ,irup9~al acct)s,sori,es; ,of 
lIons otClollars:' The destrudioii of timber in' It was' foreseen a:t the outseCth<it 'a' : real 'con- ' ~he;;pul?Jic'~H~s~. 'Cire abolisl,ted., ",. 
the l11,o~'nt~ii1 regions of tl-ie East, as ,~ell' ~s infc'deracy , of the' churthes ::£01' "temperarice' ;,vork ,', :9., 'By-laws ; .for' ~the' regulation, of, tp,e:- ,fr3.9.e 

the W ~stJ has brought a trait).' of disasters to ag- Jould require the elimiriation'bf allllartisan- "can be readily elJforced and, quickly adapJ~d,.to 
ricuItural inte'rests 'and to other large and ge~l- ship 'from its' system. 'Polit'iCal' results' must ,~the: ,special neecls of the ,locality. " , ',', 
eral interests, which' ,are now clearly marked. indeed be reaclied, but it was believed tnat,this ", IO.Tlie controlling system secures for the 
The rephmting of, forest growing sections and could be done without antagonizing the' party conimunity the vast monopoly profits which now 
the preser~ation of natural forests which are alliance of any voter, so the League proposed go to' those interested in the trade, and makes 

" not yet destroyed, is, therefore, a p.sing dut);. to enlist the members of all political parties, as' it possible to use them for the establishment of 
Douhtless the cultivation of forests; especially well as of all religious denominations, and its 'adequate counteracting agencies. ' ' 
of those trees whicll a're peculiarly fitted for use victories att~st the wisdom of its original con- II. The system enlists the active co-operation 
as railroad ties, will become 'an important fea- stitutioi1. ,In this way, in Ohio, during the past of good citizen.s, and, is responsive to an en
ture for 'the 'c<insideration of the national gov- nine' years, eighty-seven different men have," lightened public opinion.' 

• ,'., " " .J enllnent, at no late day.' The- Department of 'been defeated' up.on their record, either for re-
,Agricult,u,re,whi(;h l1as d()nc;,so mllchin many nomination or r~-electiori. More than twice 
,ways ~o,r,.t~e Jarme,r~ of the' llation, is:.. called 'that ni1~lber have 1:>een assisted by the League 
,11l?2~ t(t~J{te.il~ it~; :iri~eres:t~;;lts,~ inv~sHgatio1is, 'and, thttss'~ved' ~nha~med 'when th~y were' op-

,_ -,-, ,:." ~\ ,.r_, ",' .. _.," ; . -':';." (':"_' c-·'· ~. ,~ " - ., . ",i 

ANIMATED" INTERROGATION POINTS. 

The Lewis Institute, Bulletin for April, 1905, 
containsati ,editorial of t111usu'lli 'value' to edtlca-



. .. 

, , 
, , 

tors, on the'teaching of ·'ElementaryScience." 
'We subjoin two paragraphs from it~ which par
ents al1d teachers will appreciate: 

·'Any parent who has associated much with 
his children must have JI0ticed 'that a boy' of 
fou~1 is a sort of living question mark. There 
is nothi~g that he does not wish to know about. 
He asks questions that would floor a Newtol1 
or an EdisOll, and expects his parents to be 
informed as to the latest census of human be-: 

, in/is' 911 th~ planet Mars. 'Space, stars, sun, 
.' m0 911,. clouds, .. wind, ··temperature, the. CQntents 
, ~f 'th~· sea,' ~olc~noe~.allci . coral' islands, ,fio,,"ers:, 
trees, animals,-everythlng in heaveti above and 
in . the ~rth beneath, and in the waters under 
th~ earth is the object, of a boy's curiosity. But 
when he asks a question he wants an an~wer. 
He loses interest at once if you give him a math
ematica1 formula, and tell him to work Gut his 
answer. An answer he must have, though it 
be vague, brief or visionary. 

"What else can we expect af a human being 
born into a world of riddles? He has not yet 
settled down to' the grindstone by which he 
must earn his daily bread. When he IS 
placed at the grindstone be may not look up 
often or worry much about the true nature of 
the wo.rld. It is a ba.d thing for him to be put 
too early at the grindstone. To lose one's inter
est in 11ature is to lose half one's humanity, and 
become like a cQntented beast. \\That is almost 
as bad, is to cl190se the first grindstone that 
presents itself, though it may be a very small 
and unremunerative one. A boy must get a 
broad view of science, no matter how elemen
tary. bt;.fore he is in a position to decide what 
he reall\' wants to do for a life work." 

SUMMARY 9F NEWS. 

. . 
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ali;lOunc~d that the ~tralts ()f Tstigaya;, the nat- ForimLllY. yearS: past, efforts' hav'e':,Jjeen made 
ura~passage tci Vladiv()stok fronl: the, Pa:cific tofiitd' ~hegr:ave"O(J9hti"J'luii. jo~es,. a naval' 
cOflst,-have been mined. The narrown,es;;;?f the hero of'R~volutionaty' tirtIes. He' Was buried in 
p~~sage would make it doubly hazardous for the . Paris, . and fC?t niany.· years .. past" the exalj; loca~ 
Russian ships, ev~n wi"thotit m111111g. 'This sit- tion of his bur:iai place has been ut'il<:'10wn.: The 
uation would compel the Russians, to attempt an e~bassadors of ·the· United States to France, 
e.ntrance into the Sea of Japan and thence to have made contin~d search~ which has been re
Vladivostok through the straits' of Korea. .warded with success at last. Jones was a great, 
These' straits, beeing' already under the control though somewhat eccentric:, comluander. He has 
of the Japanese, and. in close proximity to the been .much . misunderstood and often misrepr.c
various important bases for supply, would give sented by, those who have written concerning 
!the. Japanese immense advantages. From its hiin. His bravery partook of recklessness, but 
. present position in the Sea of China~ the. RiJs- it . was. a fonn of recklessness which brought 
sian' fleet going nortI-{ward must pass'be-' . success. At this distim~e from the time of' ac-
1\ve~li' our possessions in the Philippi'nesand tion, his'name is likely to take·place alongside 
Fornl.osa, in order to:reacri Japa:ne~e waters. thos~ofW-asiiington,Hamilton, Greene. ~nd oth
Formosa, being Japanese territory; is probably ,~rs" VfP'o. were. ,the strongest, a~4 mos~ ~uccess
already well suppliea with' naval, 'vessels IYll1g f.uf le,!-d~r~ in: thai ~re~t. strtiggle:fo~ , ~ational 
in wait 'fo~ the 'Russians. ; Seen from . every, hfe. . ...,,' ,; : ;.. l. 
standpoint, fue position of the Russ'ian fle~t The, new~ £r:om g!;esiden~· R<;>oseveH" up to 
involves many difficulties. .AU' th,at' ca~ b~ said date,' indi~,ates that theregio.n where he IS hunt- .' 
by way of actual news at the present time is ing, has, b~en, heavily covered, ,with. ~no;w, and 
that, at the best, the difficulties before the Ru's- -only one larg:e. black. bear ,is reported, to. have 
sian fleet, alreadymentioned,are augmented been brought down by· hirp, ,during the week 
by the fact that the position and intentions of past. He evi~ently -is ,securing rest, recreation 
the Japanese are not yet known .. The world and fresh air, with plenty of coolness thrown 
must, therefore, wait for such developments as 1Il. 

the next few days or weeks may bring to the 
front. 

Meantime American vessels are guarding the 
nentral zone in and about the! Philippines, and 
sufficient naval force from England is prepared 
to give equal protection to those points in China 
which the British control. Taken all in all, the • 
situation at the close of the week is full of un-
known factors upon which hang very great re
sults, as to the future of the' contest between 
Russia and Japan. The interest is, therefore, 
intense while the situation compels the world 
to await results with increasing anxiety. 

~Irs. Hannah L. Nelson of New Market, 
K. J., died on April 17, after an illness p£ two 
days, at the age, of seventy-five. She has been 
brought into special prominence during the last 
two or three years, as the .mother of Mrs. 
Charles L. Fair, wife of the millionaire, who 
with her husband was killed in an automobile 
accident in france some months ago. Mrs. Nel
son is supposed to have received about one-half 
million dollars from the estate of her daughter, 
which, was settled by compro.mise: 

Ko essential change appears to have taken 
place in the R~lssian Japanese war in Manchuria 
during the week past. It seems, however. that 
the mo.vement of' the Japanese eastward with a 
view of cutting the railroads bct'ween Vladivos
tok and Harbin, is going forward, and there 
are indications that it may have been in part ac
complished by this time. Beyond that, slight 
skirmishes in various places are all that appear 
to have taken place during the week. Th~ sit
uation at sea is very largely covered with the 
fog of mystery. Probably many of the reports 
of the Russians, sent out oy themselves, are The consumptio.n of tea, coffee, and alcoholic 
meant to.' be misleading. It seems clear, how- beverages in the princip,al countries of the world 
ever, that ~he Russian fleet is resting and taking is presented iiI a table just prepared by the De
on supplies at Kamranh Bay in French China, partmento.f 'Co.mn{erce and' ).'...abor, through its 
about two hundred ·mileJ) north of Saigon. It Bureau o.f Sta~is#cs. The figures show that 
is said that Japan has entered strong pro.test the United ~ingdom is first in the consut11ptio.n 
against such favoritism on the part of France. of tea i, th~ :United' States, first ,in the. :'c;onstll11P
Meanwhile Japan' k,eC!ps -the world in ignorance tion., .of COffee ; Germany, firs~ in. the~onsump
of the position o.f its navy, 3:nc1givesno. fiint as.tiqn of beer; Russia, 'fir~t In' the co.psll111Pti?t1, of 
to wh"en or where it will give battle to. the Rus':' ,"vhiskey and. other distilled spir;its; ,.and· F,rance, 
l"i~rls;"; All probabilities indicate that the Jap-~' .first in ,the ~onsumpi:ion "af,wines .. Statistics 

. anese, fleet .will no.t give battle except within its . are presented relative to the United ,States, the 
'. own. waters and near some "importatlt base of United Kingdom, France, Germany, Russia,. 
." sttpply. The probabilities ,of the situation at Spain, Italy, Austria-Huhgary, Portugal, Chili, 

With the appro.ach o.f summer, the question 
of games on Sunday, especially in places adja
cent to great cities, .is coming to' the front again. 
On Sunday, April 16, Rev. Henry R. Rose, pas
tor of the Church of the Redeemer, Newapk, 
N. ]., preached a sermon in which he strongly 
favored the playing o.f baseball gam~s on Sun
day. His argument was that the mass~s of men 
and boys, having little or no time for o.ut-door 
life during the week, ought to' have opportunity 
for healthful exercise and recreation on Sun
day. Thousands of those, he said, who attend 
those games are Catholics, who have no church. 
service in the afternoon, while thousands more 
are Hebrews, who. have kept the Sabbath, and 
the majority of whom are not permitted to work 
on. Sunday. r- Uuder such circumstances, Mr. 
Rose argues that it is physically and morally 
better for such people to be engaged in health
ful games, "without ro.wdyism," rather than to 
be left to roam about the cities, or even in the 
country, on Sunday, in an aimless way. The 
views presented by Mr. Rose seem to be gam
ing ground 111 many sectio~s, and similar 
thoughts are expressed by men who see no 
other 'problem, which surrounds th~" Sunday 
q~testion. The fact is, that'~ problem,S con
nected with Sunday' observance now iilVolve 
many other questions. b,eside that.of church at
tendance; 'and the religious "observanc of the 

. day:". . - . : , 

;"The h~rr.o{ Africa, ha~'I~tely ',wibJ~ssed all' 
"historic achievefuenf inra:Hroan 'buiiding. With-
:". ~~ r"".' ,,, .. ,' " .'. ;. . .':,;'" ".~ . 

in the last two. or three 'weeks' a' 'railroad bridge 
'was 'compl~ted ~cro~s the Zillube;ie" jitst below 
'the 'Falls of Victoria .. :in 'accomplishing this, 
great efforts have be~n made to leave the nat
ural scenery around and below the faUs undis
turbed. It is probable that th"C. Falls of Vic
totia wi.become very .famo.us>,if not' the 1110st 

famous, . of any in the world. The care with 
which . tlte authorities' having tIle matter in 
cha~ge ~re protecting that ~10table' piece of nat
ural .scenery in the heart of Africa.i~ in strong 
co.ntrast 'with the 'efforts' fodestroyour own. 
gr,eat and beautiful, falis atNiagat~.It will be 
well if such vandalism a; 'h~s" alteady~nj ured 

im,sent indicate that final results will not be fav- and Argentina. It appears in the 'countries just 
orable to. Russia. Should it be settled that named that 510 million pounds of tea were con
France permits too grea~ infringement of the stttned during 1904. One hundred and nine mil-

. laws of neutrality, England will probably come lion pounds were. consumed in the United 
to the support of Japan. 'vVe think, ho.wever, States. Two and one-quarter billion pounds of 
that France is too wise to allow her favors in co.ffee were consumed in the wO'rld during the 
behalf of Russia to go thus far. The general same year, ¢I million pounds peing the amount 
situation is that the Russian fleet, even if it pe- used in the UnitedSta,tes. The co.nsumption,pf 

: comes refitted at Kamranh Bay. must then 6ght . beer·inthe countries named was 5,753 m~l1ion 
its way to Vladivostok through 'narrow channels gallons. Of ~1"4is t~e U~ited States consu~~d 

. and . under great diSadva~tages.It is,alreadr' 1.494 million. '. . .' 

: J ',' , • ' . J!. ~ , '!, 7 '. ' 

the Palisades of the Hudson and 'o.tlier attrae- . 
"ti v~:,; s~ci~~ns' of~~t~r~r east of 

~ , . ~ . - " ,-

, ' 

the United States, 'shall, be fOrbidden in o.ur 
great Wes,t,as }veU ilS in the .. h.eart of the Great', 
Dark Col1tinent., '. " " 

making i~ o( such use, it is truly given away. 
Most .of the' material things which are worth 

having '. are obtained illld retained. in ,the same 

,Popu:la'r • .~~ience., 
BY H. H. BAKER. 

, . 
Rev. Dr. George Rainesford, who.se wo.rk in 

5t. George church,Ne"," Y~rk, for many years 
past, has' led all other institutional churches in 
bringing religion. and civilization to the slums, 
has been broken jn health and driven from home 
for some time past" The late rUrllOrS ,have imli
cated the co.ntinued failing' of his health with 
the possibility that he can never resume his 
work. This situation is denied by the officers 
of his church, among whom ,are SQrlle of the 
strongest nlen in the city of New, York. Thev 
declare th~t he is likely .. to 'r~cover fully, ,a~d it: 
turn to his' WQrk within the ne~t y~ar, H,e' has 
been atSt.,:G~orge fo.r m9re tha~ twenty .year:~. 

way. , The man who seeks an education fr0111 a SCIENCE WILL PREVAIL. 
purely selfish motive has very little co.nception T W he atertown (N. Y.) Standard on Mon-
of what an education truly is. It fnay give him day, April 17, stated that Dr. Alfred Goss 'of 
an increase of personal satisfactio~l, but it will Ada'ms, had worked out a treatment' for tuber'; 
not give him full measure save as he uses it for . culosis that promises a possibility o.f yet puttil1g 
the benefit of spmeone else. That is the secret an end to t.hat terrible diseas.e. 
of. a useful Ii fe, and of a useful ~ducation like-' '. Dr. Goss' has succeeded in introducing; by' 
wise. It is in the giving away process that' the, means of static eiectricity, a germicide that will 
most is. held.-' Westerly. Slm; -<.",' not affect the albumen of the blood, and has been" 

proved to kiiI the tubercle bacilli in 'lung tissues. ~ 
The. germicide decomposes under the action ,of 
electricity, and the atoms of the resultant gas, 
combining w~h the electrons, pa'ss on into the 
tissues. 

The--National Congress' of 'theDaughters 'of 
the .American Revolution ·has· taken ' piace.in 
Washington during the past week. As has been, 
the case i~ other years, great "interest was devel
oped concerning the' presidency of ,that organi~ 
zation. After a. deeply interesting session on 
April 19, the l:iaJloting ,fol' president .too.k place, 
and on the next day it was announced that Mrs. 
Donald McLean was the successful candidate. 

An important decision, render~d on Mon-
. day, April 17. by the United States Supreme 
Cour~J declaring a law of the state of New York, 
which limits the hours of work in bakeries to 
ten hours a day, and sixty hours in a week, to 
be llllconstitutional, is more sweeping in its re
mIts than any legislatio.n or court decision hith
erto uttered. Probably the case may be o.pened 
for re-argument, since there were dissenting 
opinions among'the judges, although the major
ity agreed in pronouncing the decision. Our 
readers will have more than usual interest in this 
decision, since it has been evident fo.r several 
years past that legi~lation, concerning the num
ber of hours during which labor may be per
formed on any day, has close connection with 
the whole matter of Sunday legislation. We 
do not hesitate to prophesy that the time will 
come, with comparative speed, when the right 
to forbid labor on any. daX in the week, by law, 
will be challenged generally, and will finally be 
set aside. 

SAVING BY GIVING AWAY. 
The man who sows a bushel of wheat th~t he 

may later reap many .bushels is not .considered 
out of the, ordinary. ' He is only an example of 

.' Se:l1jTH-EASTERN AS·SOCIATION.. '-. 
. ':The' f6iiowing progral'n has bee~ ,arranged 'for the 
cO.ming 'session, of this Associatioh,"which meets with 
the. Lpst Creek Church,' May 18-21:. ' 

, '." ..' 
~FIFTH-pAY-MORNIN.G SESSION; 

10.00.. Song Service, O. W. Davis .. 
, Report of Executive Committee. .. 

10.20. :Address by Moderator, O. Austin .Bond. 
10,40. .Introductory Sermon, Rev. ;E. A. Witter. 
I 1.20. ·:Oe.votion~1 Services.'. . 
II ,30. Appointment of Standing Committees. 

, '. 
11.40. Communications from churches. 
I,WO .. Adj Durnmelit. 

., AFTERNOON SESSION. 
2.00. Communications from churches conwleted. 

Communications from Sister Associations. 
Report of Delegate to Sister As'sociations, Roy 

F. Randolph. 
3.00. Sabbath School Hour, S. Orestes Bond. 

8.00. 

945· 
10.00. 

11.00. 

2.00. 

2.15· 

3. 15. 

7·45· 

10.00. 

11.00. 

2,00. 

2.15· 

3. 15. 

EVENING SESSION. 
Address by the Delegate from the Central As

sociation, Miss Ethel Haven. 
SIXTH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

Devotional SE:rvices, Clyde Ehret. 
Young People's Hour, Rev. H. C. Van Horn. 
Sermon by the Delegate from the North-West-

ern Association, Rev. G. W. Burdick. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Praise Service, Rev. E. A. Witter, 
Educational Hour, Pres. T. L. Gardiner. 
Woman's Hour, Mrs. G. H. Trainer, 

EVENING SESSION. 
Prayer and Conference meeting conducted by 

Deacon L. B. Davis. 
SABBATH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 

Sermon by Delegate from Eastern Association, 
. Rev. E. H. Socwell. 
Sabbath School conducted by Supt. of the Lost 

Creek Sabbath cSchool, J. E. Van Horn. 
'.' AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Praise Service. 
Missionary Society's Hour. conducted by Rev. 

·Oscar U. Whitford, Corresponding Secre
tary of the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary 
Society. 

Tract Society's Hour, conducted by Rev. Abram 
Herbert Lewis.' Corresponging Secretllry of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

, EVENING SESSION. 
what thewoHdexpects. It does not look for. a 7·45· 

wheat crop' unle~s-:- there is also ~he~t seed. So "8.00. 
universaJis'this that the man \vho'~rght expect 

Devotional Service. 
Paper, Systematic Benevolence", 

Horn. ' 
Moses H. Van 

to reap a c'rop wjtbout ha~irig soweci' ,the seed 8.20.' _ ; .. FlRST-DAY-MORNING' SESSION . 
would be the man:';worthy 'of attentioll. 945.' Praise Service. ,.." 

But .wh~'; we: coine"to some" fields othe~ than 10.00.' R~po;t ~f Committees an:~(Misceilaneous busi-

Open Parliatrient. . -

Result, so far-Dr. Goss has treated forly-four 
cases, of which thirty-two have been cured. 

. ANOTHER WONDERFUL CAVE. ' 
A wo.nderful subterranean cavern has lately 

been discovered' in British Columbia, which it is -~ ... 
believed will become more extensive, and will 
o.ut-rival the world-renowned Mammoth cave of 
Kentucky. 

This cave is' located, about 120 miles north of 
the international boundary from the State of 
Washington, west of the Selkirk range of 
mountains, and is within two miles of the Pa
cific Railway, in the Canadian North-West. 

It is found near Ravelstoke, in a section of 
country which was thought to have been thor
oughly understood, and explored. by the people 
living in that vicinity. 

The rock formation in this section is blue 
limestone, which abounds in nearly all cases 
where caves are found. This cavern has been 
explored for two miles. It is a half mile in 
width, and in some places a depth of two thous
and feet or mo.re has been attained. . ' 

The cave is studded with great numbers of 
stalactites, many of them colored, ranging from 
pure white to pink, red, brown, and purple. 
which hang, icicle-like, in clusters from the roof 
and sides. There are also many beautiful co.l
ored columns, some as large as six inches in 
diameter, that reach from floor. to the ceiling, 
and are of remarkable beauty. 

EvidencJ has been found in o.ld stone weap
ons, tools, bones, etc" that the cave was known 
to an old race 'of Indians of an early date, as the 
cave was unknown to the Indians at this t\me. 
In one of the apartments have been fo.und the 
bodies of two human beings, the . outlines of 
which were perfectly, discernable, though now 

.. they resembled dried leather. 

tho. se of~l?-ea(w~.need.· to.b¢:r,~miIid.ed,. a. nil re- ,', ' ;·ness.'~' ~,' .- "~':"'.~' , ~ 
i .' II:oP, "Sermon by Delegate'frorit\ii~'Western'"A~socia-

ml11de~'frequently, of fue, rule. Some person \'.;' tion, Rev. S:H. Babcock.' :.,';.' ; .. ' Co 

On therou'te thro~gh the cave, at one place 
when f~r dO,,!,n in the depths, were h~rd waters 
mshing, as' oeing' large in volume, but the 
s.~1r:~~. fr9~: ~hence tqey, cimeo~'th~ir' outlet is 

_ Y~~' tU:iknow~: . It ii thought to be iri:,sQme way 
~ ~~w1eGted with the Columbia River, which .flows has said· that: an education can be retained only '. AFTERNOON 'SESSION.· . " , . 

. past about two miles distant. ' . , as it is given. away.. Of course, an' education, '2.00. Praise Serv.ice .. 
thoroughly. obtained ,and assimilat~d, can never . ~2. IS.' Sermon by Pres. TheQdo~e'· L .. Ga~diner. 
be given away in'. the sense that it is removed . U11finished Business.' '... ,." .", ,:". 
from its possessor, but it can be made of service O.A. BONn;'Mdii~rJtlir: 
only as it is used to assist ,others in obtainibg 
similar -training. What i~ an education; any 
way?' Why, it is nothing more tha~ a mental 

MALETA DAVIS, Secretary. . .): ..... .-

training. , In the ,process, of training many facts , .. 
and a wide range of knowledg~ are covered, b~t ." , 
that which adheh~si~Chiefl.y .fue t~ait1ing which i --_.,.--:--:-' 

enablt!S'Qne to, app,ly the,- knowledg~ ,in an e£- .. 
fective: . if an ' " is, 

\ 

Happy living, dyil)g, 
. Thou shalt prove 

Ho.w. He (;hanges never, 
. Ho.w He loves. forever. ' 

Friend above. 

,The cave was tlisco.vered by a party pro;pect-
'lrig for coal, and so far .it has been explored by a 
party· o.f Canadian engineers, who have made 
measurements. An e:icploration party is now be
ing fo.rmed to go systematically to work and ex-

. plo.re it to the fullest extent and give details of 
what may turn out for the present, to. be o.ne of 
the greatest cave wonders o.f the world. How
ever, we suspect thaf ~tween this cave and fue 
sea level canal beneath the "Rockies" there are 
quite a number' ~{re~arka:ble caverns made 
when the. "~ountains were. brought forth:" an~l 
more Ca.v~ 'mayy<:t:~ f~t1nd. . ,~ . " , 

·1 
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, 'MiSSiOl1'S~i" ,::,; 
By O. U. \VHITFORD, Cor: Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

FROM THE FIELDS. 
HAMMOND, LA.-REV. A. P. ASHURST. 

i promised to. teU you something about the 
union revival effort in Hammond. The condi
tions in Hamnl0nd are peculiar. It is a tourist 
town, those having permanent homes here, be
ing from almost aU states of the Union. So we 
I~ave nine" religiQus organizations that have 

,churches here, 'be&ides, as at the present time, a 
, sqiuin 6f the' Salvation Army, a lieutenant 'and, 

his helpers preaching, an the street. The Ad~ 
ventists hav,e a force, here, and' are preaching in 
a tent, both day and night, their peculiar vie,ys, 
of prophecy and its fulfillment. I think if 'Ra.ul, 
or one like· him, ,should visit our town, he would 
say to us, "I perceive' you are very, religio.us." 
He might tell many of us, if he could know the 
real- truth of the matter, about the "God ~hom 
we ignorantly worship." There is one very 
hopeful view of the situation and that is that the 
pastors realize the difficulties which confront us. 

I 

the flock over whiCh we' hav~ be~n nla'de' over
see~ not upon mind but by every. wor~ that 
prreedeth out' of the mouth of God, by! ,~read, 
ev~n the Bread of Life. Our hope is that this 
bread will be~atel{,appropriated by faith, so as 
to give life to those who receive it. "For as 
many' as receive.' liim,' to them gave he the right 
to 'become the so.ns of God." ... 

PETITCODIAC, CANADA.-REV. GEORGE SEELEY. 
, For soine tirrie I have be~n thinking of drop-. , . , " , 

ping you a few lines., It is just beginning to be 
spring-like ,the ~ast few d,ays. . The, winter is past 
-a most, severe one in all respects. Railroads 
in all directi'ons have, been blockeg, and highways 
made almost impassable. 'Now the frost iscom~ 
ing out and' ple~ty of mud is the result. People 
are dying, ·and. doctors find plentyof.woik. 'We 
are glad to see the spring-time again, and are 
looking forward to the beautiful Canadian sum-

I ' ' 

mer, the singing .of the birds, the qpc:;,ning' of 
leaves and flowe~s and the lovely flunshirie. Lat
er on, the beautiful sunshine of eternal summ~r 
will come, and the cold, dreary winter of this 
stormy world will end forever, and the eternal 
Sabbath, in the City of God, will be ushered in, 
and we hope to join ~ith the worshiping 
throng around the throne of God and the Lamb. 

Six churches observed the week of prayer 
from Jan: 1 to 8. From that time until now, 
April 10, four churches have been united in a 
kind of federation, and have been holding 
preaching and prayer services, alternating from 
one church to another. Part of the time these But we must work while the day of time lasts, 
services were held every evening at one of the and while we are here in the body. A special 
churches, with cottage prayer meetings in the task appears to be given to us Seventh
afternoon in several places at the same hour. day Baptists, which no other people can do. 
:\t present we have our union prayer meeting We have a great work, involving a great respon
each week, and each first Sunday evening a union sibility. I rejoice that so many of our breth
preaching service. ren and fellow-workers are expressing their 

We are confident that much good has been views on Aggressive Sabbath Reform' work in a 
done. First, there is a fraternal feIlowship decided, manly and devout Christian manner. 
binding us in one common cause against sin and Would it not be well to keep up this crusade, till 
for the upbuilding of the cause of Christ in our all are heard from, from every point of the C0111-
community. "I:b.ere is brotherly feeling among pass, and then all join in one mighty effort in 
us. which makes' 'us one in Christ, and there is writing, speaking, preaching, and praying, as
a community of interests in the salvation of cribing all the glory and praise to JdlOvah, Lord 
souls. We believe in the old aggressive evan- of the Sabbath. I am sure a great blessing 
gelism and the "still small voice," as opposed to would follow. Weare reading THE SABBATH 

, ' . .'. . - , 

nOAz; MO . .-21iEV." L'( F: 'SKAGGS:" 
Have nothing unu~it~l' to ~eport forth'~ pas~ 

quarter. ,Have kept our 'usual appointments. 
Attendance at the meetings' has been better 'than 
usual. The Spirit's presence and' power have 
been. quite manifest at' several of our· appoint~ 
ments. The past ,winter was the coldest we 
ever saw in Southwestern Miisouri. We fin
ished planting our corn March 31, and are hav
ing a very early' spring. Our peach trees are 
all killed. Prospects for apples are good. 

,Wheat is looking very sorry. 
, We, are' made sad ,to read of the death of 
Brothe~' L. R. Swinney: We' rl'ever had the 
pleasure of his acquaintance, but feel' we have 
lost one of' our best and most ccin'secrated I min
isters .. 0ur old' ministers aredrdppingout of 
th~ . ranks. .' Pray, that we"' may be. faitliful ,and 
ready when' the' summons shall .come' for us to 
depart. 

-
, CU,MBERt;AND, CHURCH} N. C.-, REV. 'P. N. NEW-

TON. , 
We are having' an ear:ly spring, and have had 

especially fine weather for a week or more, and 
today are receiving refreshing showers of rain 
from the Giver of all that is good and perfect. 
If we were as unremitting in serving him as , 
he is in bestowing ,his blessings, we should al
ways be blessed. I preached four times dur
ing the quarter, to congregations of from four 
to nine. The attenda,pce at our services is small. 
Some are sick, others are detained in looking 
after the sick, and still others are decrepit and 
aged. 

'By way of correcting a mistake that occurred 
in one of the Minutes of the General Confer
en<;e, I will say that the Cumberland church 
never, at any time, numbered more than twen
ty-one members. The records of the church 
are 110t at hand, but I thinl< I am correct. Eight 
forsook the Sabbath, one was excluded for in
ebriety, four died in full and regttlar st;l11ding. 
and our chur,cp roll now cal,'ries twenty mem
bers. Besides the regular service, l1e1d monthly 
at the meeting house, Eld. R. Newton preaches 
once a month at the Howard school house. 

TIRED. 
E. H. s. 

Tired, ah, yes, so tired dear, 
Life's journey is almost o'er; 

The day is past, the eve is here, 
,I'll so 'on sleep to w'ake 'n6 inore. 

My ~0111 is at peace; 1'1\ 50011 be at liome, 
Wj,t!t .~Qve(' ones gone . .on, bef!)re-

III thai 'j)lest land forever fo rom;T, 

the tornado, the fire and the earthquakes. vVhat- RECORDER with a new interest since the work 
ever else we believe in, we believe in Jesus began, so much interest, learning, enthusiasm 
Christ, that He is the Son of God, that He is and religious power being thrown into the work 
God manifest in the flesh. We believe also in from the "venerable" Editor down. Even other 
common, that His Spirit must be incarnated in departments of the work are catching the fervor 
us if we may truly represent Him in the world, and spiritual uplift. THE SABBATH RECORDER 
that all power is given unto Him. We believe of March 13 is all aflame ·on every topic. Th~se 
"that the word of God that goeth out of His articles on th~ Missionary page, on Young Peo
mouth, it shall ,not return unto Him void, but ple's Work and on the China Mission were full 
it shall accomplish th~t which He shall please in of the heavenly fire. I had about all I could 
the thing whereto He sent it." hold in reading Bro. c. S. Sayre's ~rticle. Those 

The word of God oeing purposeful and that pens must have been dipped deeply in the love 
purpose being fruitfulness, we cannot' be barren of J estls, the, Son of ,God and 1 Saviour' of the 
or imfruitful in religiotls work ",hen CHrist, the world. - My wife's,aid to me,!'Wliat is 'the matter 
\vonl of Goel and the Holr Spiri,t, are 'le~ri~d 'tlP~ with T:HE'R~c.oRDER ?~~ the'"r~ply is; . .'.'It' grows 
Oil. ,It shall"'riotreturn void, for "nO' word' of _ .. better,.and"" b,e,tter"',alt .the.ti~p~;" .• W5!1, .:not, ;.all' 
Gbd isvqicl." God is' the ,power: behind it, al;id' this culminate in a great ,wide~spread"revivai ,of' 
this "power-'haS"'beengiven U1fto Chri~t',' and 'the Lorcrs work among men', 'as in the daysre
Christ has authorizecl us to preach the Gospel. fer red to in 1843, "When the Seventh-day Bap-

, t - ' \ 

"It 'shall be accomplished, the .purpose which He tists were filled ',{ith the Spirit of Missions," 

Willi, j eslis forevermore. . .. 

. , Tired to-hight".in. a weary -land, , , '. . ... 
, But: I !ioon shall, foreveI:, ,r~st;. '., 

, I soon ~hal! reach' the g~ldejl strllild, . 
r ••• ", "_ <.j, • '., , .<.- , " .." < •• ~- .j .~!; 

. :, And, be. forev~r' blest' ", " '. 
. , .. With 'c'li~es . o'e'rcome' and trials 'past, :.' '.'" 

,,' ~', . 'I'll; re.st',wiih,'my Saviour dear; ,',,: ",t, .. :: 
i til fali at, his 'f~et and pr#lise him .. at last" 

W:lfh !I0 :sor,row· nor fallin&, ·te~. ','; 

pleases." It for this we labor and wait. We which is the spirit of God. Will not 1843 be re
humbly wait. "Run not before him, ,~hatever peated? It will cOl'ne if the same means are 
betide." We are reminded by Hebrew scholars used in dependence upon the spirit of God, and 
that the words quoted from Isaiah, "it shall pros- this comes in answer to the' power of prevailing 
per," "it shall accomplish," mean to push for" prayer among all the people in our churches., 
ward, and it is prosperous by selection. "That Although this has been by ~a'r the most ~evere 
which I please, that .whereto J sent it." "It is winter in seventy years, travel in mo~t places be
full of purpose; ,it is full of power; it accom- ing impossible, yet I have not been idle. I have 
plishes the purpose by reason of the power~" written ma~y letters, to partie~ interested' in our 

We have fixed no' time for, 'the' ,to, ~orlc' ami have, ' ' , ,'. ' for a large 
come; are waiting, Iik~ those, i~ 011t-ptit"'of ':tlie;"tracfs:·:s~~.l 

God's time'. We are 

Tired, ah' yes, the gloom is past" 
The light now shines on my way; . 

I'm passing away, my breath comes fast, ' 
As I near the eternal day. 

Good-night, my day of life is done, 
And'l am almost home; 

Temptation's past, rest is begun, 
For 'Jesus now bids me come. 

If , 

, Woman's·Work. 
MRS. HENRY M: MA~,SON. Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

_____ .-........-_ ~-... " -'-.c,-~7-"-' .-;.;'~' 'ci--'-' ~~-.,-.~,- -------~-~~-

GOD~S VOICE. 
M. B. CLARKE. 

Who is it, says to the wondering bird 
That waits 'neath a southern sky,' , . 

"Return, return to your native Jlaunts, 
For the nesting time is nigh!" 

.Who is it, whispers to bud and leaf, . 
vyith .the touch of the April rain,.. • 

"Awake, oh, sleepers, arise and dress, .. 
For summer is coming again?" : .. ;:':':. 

Who is it says to .. the frost-bound, earth, 
"Put, on your mantle qt· green, " "" " 

Tis time; ;for, .th~ farm~r to ;sow hi's seed, " 
And the tender blade be seen '?" 

The earth is the LQrd's-, his, vpice ~lone, 
And his, pure, Iife,gi:v:ing bn,ath, 

Created ,all 'thing~" and !ltill have power, 
To arouse from dIe winter's death. 

He never slumbers, He. never sleeps, 
He does not forget to call. 

And without his notice, without his will, 
Not even a sparrow may fall. 

MRS. M. G. TOWNSEND writes on April 14, I 
have been in J~nesvi1le ten days now, and expect 
to remain over another Sabbath helping and en
couraging our dear faithful ones, as they holel up 
the truth of Seventh-day Sabbath. I go next 
week to Madison, to our lone Sabbath-keepers 
there. I am very happy in my work and am 
realizing that He who has promised to be a hus
band to the widow, and a father to the father
less is constantly making good His promises." 

REPORT OF WESTERLY SOCIETY. , 
The Woinan's Aid Society of the Seventh-day 

Baptist Church of Westerly held its annual meet
ing Tuesday, April 1 I. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 

, . 
~ ~ , " - -

INDUS1"RIAL DEVELOPMEN'l' IN WEST 
. ',' AFRICA. ' 

That tl~~ natives of West Central Africa· are 
~ 

capable of attaining a high degree of proficiel;cy 
in the art of wood and metal working, no one 
will doubt after examining SOI1Je of the articles 
made in, that part of the country. W ooden\~are 
articles in coiumon use, in the interior, are not 
Ipany. They consi!?t chiefly of drums, in variolls 
kinds, shapes and sizes, often neatly burned and 
c~rved; rough kneading troughs for. pounding 
food; a ,common wooden. bowl used alike for 
serving food, working in the garden, bailing 
snuillstreams drv so as to catch a lew fish and 
, ' . .. ' '. 
v'!-rious other purposes; walking-sticks, general-
ly made of ebouy and often very neatiy carved; 
and «7bony haiq)ins, also nicely carved.' As for 
furniture, the only piece' in the' house is the bed 

, < -.' - ) 

made'of b,amboo slats placed closely together so 
as, to form a corrugated sudace, }:leing supported 
by four blocks and a cross-stick at either end 

~ .-~ . 
about six inches above the ground; on top are 
two more cross-sticks which form a pillow for 
the ~et as well as for the head. 

Very little woodwork is employed in native 
architecture, houses being built on the ground, 
with bark walls and thatch 'toof in the simplest 
manner. They have no windows, and a slab of 
bark forms the door, which is generally an open-
ing 2x3 feet and a foot and a half from the 
ground. 

'African articles of metal work are perhaps of 
more interest. There are the axes, odd-looking 
things and not to' be compared with American 
axes. But they are well made, the blade, which 
has a bit of about two inches, is well tempered 
and firmly set into a handle with an end heavv 
enough to give t1~e required strength and weight. 
This axe is dften used for cutting hardwood 
trees two or three feet in diameter. Hoes are 
used by the women for their gardens. They are 
m~de with a small blade secured to a short crook 
handle, and are used with one hand. A woman 
bends at right angles from the waist, all the time 
she is at work. Knives, spears and other weap
OIlS of warfare are also made, and many of them 

President-Mrs. Orson C. Rogers. 
First Vice-President-, Mrs. James C. 

hill. 

are really fine pieces of 'work, showing no little 
Hemp- ..... skill as well as abiIli:y in design. Brass collars 

Second Vice-President-Mrs. Howard l1ar-
ber. 

Third Vice-Presideht-Mrs. Win. Browning. 
Fourth ViCe-President-Mrs.' Wm. Healv. 

, , . 
Secretary-Mrs. 'Edith BUl'k 
Treas(trer-=-Mrs. Chas. H. Stanton. 

," ,-,! , 

Collector-Dr. Anne L. Waite. 
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Directress.es~Mrs. ,Annie Bur4.ick, Mrs. 
Everett E,. Whipple, Mrs. Jani.e's AI<lrich, M~s. 
J. Irving M;axson,.)vIr~. Wm:' 13, 'Lhringstone, 
Mrs. AbertWhltford;', .. '.. ' ;' , ' ,." " :, ; 

, • '" , ,," ' . \', I',". .'. ! ' 

Auditprs~Mrs., r )rving l'4aJ2S~)11, Mrs. ,qar-
ence C. ~axsoi1. ." ' 

The meetings during the' ye<!-r haye been well 
attended, and with 111ttch 'interest., Dt;ath' has' 
claimed two of' our 'me111p~rs. Four new ones 
have been added> There have been'sever'al en':', 
tertaihments, mostly of a musical character, ,after 
which S\lpper was served.! Si~ 'barrels of cloth
ing and a' number of boxes of literature have 
been sent 'aw~y.' At,our,last meeting.it was vot
ed to. give the ,:Trustees of the Church $200 to
wards repairs. \ The Treasurer gave a. statemen( 
of accounts for th~ .past tetJ'years, as follows: 
Receip~", $3;614.58; , paid, for bElnevo.lent wqrk, 
etc., ,$3,600.89" " . " .' ,.','., ' 

:,',;,>,:,.;"" ·M~~. ,En~~~'.Bu~~;.S~cr,t;a,.y. :" 
, '. " r - " J 

and other objects of personal adornment are also 
made by the native blacksmiths. 

Many of these articles, both wood and metal, 
are 'really wonderfvl pieces ot· work when one 
considers the very crude tools with which they 
are made. " 

. Our missionary question is, }lpw'~re '\ve 'to de
velop these and other Indttstri~'s? and people at 
home ask, what is being Clone ? 

,The A,~rlcali ,.is not slow 't~, s~e the superiority 
o,f, for,~ign .ar~icles. ' As, a 'result, alil10st ,every, na ~ 

. ,~ive :!11~9qf~cttlr~r i~: beitw. r!!ptaced iIYJ~:~ro.P,ea'l 
: 0li4Il;1,~~ica,ll. gO?~s. ;Titi: ,b:;tsin ,i,fi : t~¥~llg .the 
,pla<?e: o~, wooden 'b<?w I; the .na,tive will use. :I~<;)th
ing .J?utthe American axe after he has ha1ldled 
't ' . ., 

one, and American hoes. are in demand. 
Now this is a good thing for the people, but 

does it develop industry? The African is a g~eat 
imi~ator, and readily takes t~ new ways. After 
being about our mission stations a short time, 
seeing our buildings, our wa¥ of living, arid 
methods of work, he builds better hOllses, makt;s 
better roads, wears better clothes. 'lIe. spt;nds 
more time in Improving his surroundings and 
making tliings more comfortable than he did be-'. ,. . . . , 

'fore, by which he learns that it is to his advant-
a~~ t~, be' itJdus,trious.,: The' best' way t<,> cultivate 
,illdustry;is to begin 'as we do; with the ,school-. ," , .." ~ ", ,. .,. - ," ' ,- ' 

bo>:s,' requiring each to worl~ a portion of the day 
for his support. Thus they acquire the habit of 
working" something they are not accustonl~d to. 
Besides'this, we should have regular industrial 
schools. Perhaps the leading bran~h should be 
carpentry, as there is a greater demand now, and 
IJrobably always will be, for common doors; win
dows, chairs, tables, boxes, and for regular car
pentry, work, than for anythi~g else. Such ar
ticles are not likely to be imported. 

Dy ,teaching the boys the use of tools, their 
O,V11 , condition, will be improved, but it wm be a 

'19ng <fay b~fore they will manufacture a~ticles 
that \~d1I be of any 'cominercial value. Our ai;ll 
is to teach,the people that which will give theril 
better homes, niake them more industrious, ariel 
lead them ,into a more' useful Christian way of 
living. It see,ms worth while to teach them how 
to make the mos1' of ~he material they ,have 'at 
hand, and to give them the opportunity of secur-
ing suitable tools. .. 

I am glad to say that something is being done 
at all of our stations in the line of industrial 
training, though there is but one Industrial 
School.-Womon's Wod? 

CAMPHOR'S NUMEROUS l,'SES. 
Camphor is used in medicine, both outwardly 

and inwardly, sometimes as a temporary stimu
lant and sometimes as a sedative. Everybody 
has heard of the' use of camphor drops for per
sons liable to fainting fits. It is frequently em
ployed in gout and rheumatism. In small doses 
it acts as an anodyne and antispasmodic, hut in 
l:irge doses it is an irritant poison. The alco
holic solution and the liniments in which it is the 
chief ingredient are much used for external ap
plications, for sprains and bruises, chilblains, 
and even for incipient paralysis. The employ
ment of camphor as a medicine in England is not 
very old; it was used in Germany before it be
came known in England, and in medical books 
of the last century it was called "camphire." All 
kinds of healing properties were ascribed, both 
by English and foreign doctors, to the drug, of 
the importation of which from Japan the Dutch 
had the monopoly. Camphor was said to be a 
powerful antiseptic, to bl! a cure for hypochon
driasis, and to be useful in case of epilepsy. 

It was administered mixed with vinegar, or 
rubbed up with a mucilage of gUIll arabic, or 
combined with a certain quantity of sweet al
monds. There cannot be any doubt that cam
phor has many medicinal uses, and could be ill 
spared from the phart~lacopreia, but there is some 
consolation to be found in the fact that it is pos
sible to prepare artificial camphor by the mutual 
action of hydrochloride acid 'gasand oil of turpen
tine, which produces a white substance possess
ing a camphorlikeodor and which is soluble in 
alcohol. ': Since' the war the imports of the odor
ou's .drug, have fa:11im"off t6 a: prodigioilS extent. ' 
It~is i1,Ot'~hly, h6wevei;on J:i.p~l11i:haf:we,ci~p~nd 
for camphor. ' 

Almost all the camphor of commerce is the 
product of the camphor laurel, or camphor tree, 
which is a native not only of Japan, but of China, 
Co chin China and Fonm)sa, and its cultivation 
has been introduced into Java and the.\Vest In-

, dies-two regions whicil have certainly not' b~en 
affected by the war in the Far East. The Chi
nes~ camphor tree is found in' Kwang-Si and 
Foo-K;en, and affords both timber and gum for 
exportation and domestlc use., The ,gum is pro
cu~,ed from tht; br.anches, leaves and chips by first 

, soaki,ng them in ' water" 'ttntifthe liquid. becomes ~ 
'satttrafe<l with. it, wheiI it is turned otit i1~to.an 

, ' ", . 

• , , 



, 

" .' 

, 
., " 

" 
" ' 

. " 

earthen basin to coagulate, and undergoes other 
treatment.' It co~.es to' inarket in a crud~ state, 
and is usually again refined after reaching Eu
rope. There is also an oil extracted from cam
phor, which rarely comes to Europe, and the ar
ticle made in Borneo and Sumatra is :so much 

,esteemed' in the East that, even in markets of 
Japan; two hundred pounds of camphor of the 
lattercollntry us~ to be given in exchange for 
one pound of the product of the former. The 
Bornean camphor is white,' like chalk, out has ' 
the, same smell and taste as that of China and 
Japan.:The natives ascribe extraordinary,mediC-. 
irial ~irtuesto 'it, arid frequently hartg it,' pow
dered, in bags around their necks or arottnd their 
waists, wrists and ankles, and, curiously enough, 
this use of powdered camphor was strongly ad
vocated by Raspail.-' London Health. 

RUSTING BRAINS. 
An eminent British physician, testifying in a 

London court recently, made . the remarkable 
statement that softening of the brain, br.:ought 
about by the lack of mental exercise, causes the 
death of one-third of the rural laborers of Eng
land. The intellect of a farmhand, he explained, 
rusted, rather than wore out, and he usually died 
from an apoplectic fit or something of the kind. 
In support of his theory he instanced the' case of 
judges and others whose thinking' capacity was 
continuously employed, and who, he said, invar
iably lived to a far greater age than the average 
rural laborer.-Philadelphia Ledger. 

LITTLE WILLIE'S LESSON OF LOVE. 
Last summer Tommy Jones, and me 

Were climbin' all around, 
And found a bird's nest in a tree 

Away above the ground. 
We took the little thing a way 

With all the eggs inside, 
And oh the w,..f}{"..is rna had to say:

I just sat down and cried. 

"You wicked. naughty boy." she sairl, 
"To pain the birdie so! 

Oh He that watches overhead 
Will punish you, I know! 

I t was a sin to take the nest 
And rob the bird of joy! 

Now promise God you'll do your best 
To be a better boy r' 

So when I said my prayers that night 
I promised God I'd. do 

The best I could to make it right, 
As ma had told me to. 

I carried crumbs' out every da}
And left them at the tree. 

And tried to get the bird to stay 
And make !t up with me. 

She flew away last fall and that 
"Vas all I seen or heard 

About her tm they brgught rna's. hat 
Home yesterday! That bird 

Wa~ there; as fine as, life,' stUck .thro~~h 
" With, wjres you couldn't . see'. '. , 

To make her look as though she'dflhv"· 
'"Down from the nearest tree'!' . 

.. _'-

If, Cod hates Tommy Jones and me, '. '.: :' .... 
As rna let on that day, 

I'd kind of like to know what He 
. Aboye us has to say 

About the one that went· and shot . 
The little bird like that, 

, . 

And also of the one that's got 
I t fastened on her. hat. 

-Chicago Times-Herald. 

. 

God punishes as the 'J:"~ghteouS parent must 
ever punish-~ntil the improvement i,s brought 

., - . . . 
. abOut. 
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Young' people'S· Work. 
" ::- ... ~ .~ • • " ; f ~ t • 

h~ has i1o~·:ie~p~'rrence«;l.:i~l1!!lrH·/ iS~~ . noted 
sp~flI!::er 'once. ma,d~ a 'staterrient ,in debate, to 
which his opponent replied' that, he never heard LiSTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor. Alfr~d.,·N. Y .. 

/J' . ~,~ 

\ ENDEA VORERS ATTENTION! .' of' such_ a thing. The first' speaker calmly re-' 
• • • f _ • '''---joined: "I can ,not allow my, opponent's ignor-
By some oversight; two papers, written in ex- ance, however vast, to Ilullify my knowledge., 

planation of the Christian Endeavor topic for however small.'! 
April 29, "How Christ Kept the Sabbath," were 
omitted April 17, from the Young People's page 
of-THE.RECORDER; one by Rev. Wayland D. Wil
cox, may be found on page 245 of the issue of 
April 17; the other by Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, 
may: be found in this issue,' April 24. The Young 
Peopie's Board regrets that the young people 
have been inconvenienced 'by this' error .. We 
hope' these two excellent papers will . still be' of . . 
assistance to you. 

. Yours in the work, 
. ~ Secretary. 

N OTE.-As there was nothing whatever in con
neCtion with these articles to identify them Wit~l 
Young People's Work, they were ,not pla,ced 
where the Secretary expected to find theIlJ.. 

MANAGER. 

PRESIDENT'S tETTER. 
I have sent out some postal cards to young 

people "on the border," who are not kept in 
touch with our denomination because they do not 
take THE RECORDER and are not near enough to 
our churches to scarcely ever attend, asking them 
if they would subscribe for the Seventh-day Bap
tist Endea.vorer. With scarcely an exception 
they have answered "Yes." . And now, dear 
young people, here is an unoccupied field. It is 
found in every locality. We ought to take par
ticular pains to keep these young people in touch 
with us. Every Seventh-day Baptist home should 
have Seventh-day Baptist reading. Get THE 
RECORDER into those homes wherever you can, 
hut get something. The subscription reports for 
the EHdeavorer which have come in are encour
aging. We would suggest that money be sent 
with list of names, as that will save canvassing 
the ground twice, and will make it ea!'1ier for 
the office to do the work. 

WEST EDMESTON, N., Y., April 12, 1905· 

I HAVE the utmost sympathy with those who 
are I troubled with doubts and perplexities con
cerning spiritual truth. There is the natural 
spirit of questioning, the desire to have solid 
ground to stand on. If the ques.tioningis hon
est and earnest, and if' it is only a process 
through which one is to find realities 'beyond 
--not an end in itself~ertainly n9 hatsh words 
should be uttered by you or me. Young people' 
who are passing through such a period need 
sympathetic treatment; and above, all;' the eX
pressed ',convictlon bf th~se with \-"hom they 
h.airec()nfidencetl~t, . if. they v';i11db, Bis, will, 
they-shall' know of the 'aoctH:ne ... Do' :not' worry 
: k i Inint;tte, . my yourig 'friend.' If you will enter 
every open door of duty, you will also be led 
into .~ growing sense of spiritual realities. The 

THE realities of the spiritual world are just 
as real as the realities of the physical world. 
Why not? Who ·.shall arise· and proclaim that 
the only' forces ire' those which we know 
through the five senses?,. That is an 'lssumption 
-'-One which co~tradict~ reliable evidence. Let 
me, get. my testimony" from those who know the 
most about "the' 'thing·c6ncerned. : Here stap.lis 
Marconi -up6h : .a' promontory' of the ocean. He 
adjusts hi"sapparatus' and tells' rus that he is 
about .to send a message .;by· :wireless telegraphy 
to' a ·vessel ,at sea two hundred miles distant. 
Away flies that invisible ,thought, so -mysterious
ly transmitted, ·and presently' :the answer comes 
back. You ask, "Marconi, what· was the force 
that took that· message? It is aJ!l1ost impossi
ble to believe that there was any message sent 
anyway. I cannot understand it. But, grant
ing that the message went, what took it?" 
"Electricity." We turn and walk away, and 
you wink at me and say : "It wasn't electricity 
at all." "What makes you think so?'" "It 
doesn't look reasonable." "Did you ever usc 
the apparatus?" "NoJ but I have had experi
ence as a mail clerk. I have seen letters go 
there at the rate of a mile a minute." Now, my 
friend, will you pardon me for saying that I 
will take Marconi's testimony in preference to 
yours. I am not insisting just now that he is 
right; but I anl insisting that he is immeasura
bly more likely to be right than you are. He de
vised the instrument. He sent the message. 
He received the answer. And all the other men 
who are using similar apparatus and getting 
results, say the same thing. There is one voice 
as to the SOl1rc~ of the power by the men who 
send the mes§ages. Until you get the power 
to do the san~e thing, your testimony concern
ing what you do not believe about it, is not 
worth the breath you take in uttering the word~. 

HERE stands Lincoln out on the promontory 
above the nation's strife. As he did again and 
again and again and again and again, he prays 
to God. He reviews the' providential history 
by which the !lation' has! been .led· i1P ,to this 
hour, speaks of the purpose whiCh t,heAhuighty 
had in foundipg this great 'natloil. 0, God of 
nations,' prqsper· the righteous . <;ause." . The 
nation ~as 'saved. Abrahaini...inc::01n praiserl 
the' br;:ive~soIaiets' for th~ir! ~aihillt s~rv'ice at 

, ". . ~ ,.:, l$· ~,. ' • 

. th~ .perilof their ,lives, ·He appreciatea the co-
opetation of ~e hosts 0.£ loyal' men arid women 
withotlt ~which . the result could "not have been 
secured. He; sees it alL "But, back of all these 
liumarl < instrumentalities, were· the-''prayer~ 
which the martyred, President offered on his . foundations of truth stand sure, and the wise 

"man has 110 terror at the assaults of error. ' . knees to GOd for the preservation'of the Union. 

I HAVE a very different feeling, . however, 
toward that materialism which arrogantly de-

. nies the existence of 'spirit, because it can be 'put 
upon a slide for microscopic examination, or 
boiled ill a test tube. . Such an attitude' is utter
ly unscientific,. and deserves to be ridi~uled out 
of court. It is hardly deserving of serious treat- . 
m.ent~ , Think of it~ Your. :agnosti.c declar~!I 
tmtcertaiit' thi9gs are' not~'knowablcr 'b'ecaitse , 

" ' i. _ ' 

" 

N ow comes up some little whippersnapper ami 
says: "Huh I That's all . superstition. 'Prayer 
can never reach God. There's nothing ill' it." 
My dear 'fellow, until you have accomplished 
something in' the world, in some faint. degree 
measuring toward the mighty life work of Lin
coln; 'pardon me. for asking if it is not just 'pos
sible that Lincoln' knows' mQre . real 

of than you. do., , 
the~re~;:;:£,\JtiOl1 hiS' .'.~ht$ulders~~: m~r:~ ·,.Ut·an. pp 

of any' other man, 'rested 'the terrible' burden. 
He haa a great intellect; a grand heart, lie had 
had wide expet;ience~ he'knew tuen, he knew lite 
-He ·knew God. Shall I take his testimony or 
yours? 

How is it that our mighty men of valor, who 
have forged our civilization,. have believed' in 
Ciod and prayed to him? Call the roll of stlch 
men as Cromwell and Gladstone alid Washing
ton. You can scarcely think of them without 
entering irito ~ul atmosphere of devoutness .. 
Their relatiQn to God was the mainspring of 
their lives ..... Science says there lllUSt be an' ade
quate cause for every dIect. 'Scie}1ce "learn~ 
from the observation of. instances .and the gell
eralizi~g·fromthelll. I am not saying .. now that 
it is wicked: to. deny :thepr~sence ar'td power of 
the Holy Spirit in the world; moving upon the 
hearts of men. I am not saying. that it is irrev
erent" or thaUt is dangefQus~ ~ I am simply ,~ay
ing that ,it is' unscientific., 1m.reasonable, .incon
;;istent. It isa preposterous claim which sensi-, 
ble men should fling; back with confidence: We 
are not on the defe,}sive, secretly dreading the 
attacks of ·the enemy: The' Christian faith is 
on the .aggressive, with reason, experience and 
common sense on 'its side, as well as revelation. 
All that is n~cessary is to gather the facts de
rived from the consciousness of the race, its 
experience, its deeds, and draw' from these 
the legitimate conclusions. 

GREEN, in his "History of EnglaJ1d," relates 
that in the twelfth century began the first of 
those great religious movements, such as were 
afterward experienced under the preaching· of 
the Friars, the Lollardism of Wycliffe, the 
Reformation, the Puritan enthusiasm, and the 
mission work of the Wesleys. "Everywhere, in 
town and country, men banded themselves to
gether in prayer. A new spirit of devotion 
woke the slumbers of the religious houses, and 
penetrated alike to the homes of the noble and 
the trader. The power of this Revival eventu
ally became strong enough to wrest England 
from the chaos' of' feudal misrule after a long 
period of .feudal anarchy, and laid ~he founda
tions of the great ~harter." 

SUCH a writer as Benjamin Kidd, in his "So-
" ial Evolution," joins the histqrians in the state-

ev~ry':<Jay life and work'of FJ:is follmv.er$.,~ ;V)T ~ 
can ~onor Christ by keeping the Sabbath so that 
this may be the result. It was for such a pur- ' 
pose that the Sabbath was given, and in such 
an observance of it can the one whO' said that 
He was "Lord also of the Sabbath-day," De 
honored best. . ' 

was interrupted by bursts of hysteric laughter 
or ,hysteric sobbing," 'but "a new philanthropy 
reformed our prisons, infused clemency and 
wisdom into our pt:nal laws, abolished the slave 
trade, and 'gave the first impulse to popular' ed
ucation." There were '.'superior persons" who 
looked down from the gallery and sniggered 
at all this; but, "if Mr. Lecky and other bbserv
ors may be believed, it was the foolishness of THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
the Methodist revival that saved the children BIBLE HISTORY. 
of these superior persons from having their' We suggest that each secure an American Re-. 
heads 'sheared off.byan outburst of revolu- vised Bible .. If any wish to make a more thor-. 

. tionary frenzy similar to that of tl1eReign of ough study of this course, we would rec~mm~n'd 
Terror.'1 ,The, struggle 'fqr -liberty:' in, ·France.. any ~f the follO\ying. books for stipplemeritaL 
was iri an atmosphere of atheism, . and its llath reading The New Century Bible, on' Genesis, 
was markeaby bloodshed and savage injustice. Bennett, 90c. The Message'~of the Prophetic 

I The struggle' for Iibtirty in England was the alld Priestly Historians, McFayden, ~I.25· The 
outgrowth of . 'succ~ssive religious movements History of the Jewish Church, Stanley, 3 vol., 
.which,rbrought in the new' reforms in a reason- $6.00. A Short Introduction to the Literature 
abJ,e and wholesome manner-by evolution; not of the Bible, Moult~n, $1.00. 
revolution. Now the leaders in these great It will be an inspiration to those who are fol
movements were men who believed profoundly lowing this course of reading to know how many 
in prayer. There were plenty of people in those others are following it with them; so, if you are 
times who did not believe in prayer, or declared intending to follow this reading for six months, 
they aid' not; but thes~ people had no power to or more, send your name and address to the sec
produce the results, and it is difficult to see of retary of the Young People's Board, Mrs. Wal
what value their opinion is. ter L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y., and thus identify 

yourself more fully with the movement. 
type of a chieftain among men. When he made 

LOOK at John R. Mott, called "the' student 
leader of the world." He is a statesman in his 
grasp of the international work of the 'Y oung 
Men's Christian Association. Practical and 
far-seeing. as well as scholarly, he is a splenclid 
his tour in Japan, thcre were hundreds of COIl

versions among the students. He att.ributes 
·the results to prayer. He depcnds on prayer, 
the united prayer of Christian people as the 
11l0ving force,. humanly speaking, in all this 
work. The· world over, the men and women 
who are accomplishing the regeneration of 11l1-
man life, pray, and their confession of faith is 
known to the world. They who ridicule relig
ion .and find their chief activity in criticising the 
efforts of others, bring forth no good .fruit. 
Prayer and achieveluent go together. Lack of 
prayer and barrenness of achievement go to
gether. Take your dlOice. 

HOW CAN WE KEEP THE SABBATH SO, 
AS TO HONOR CHRIST? 

REV. CLAYTON A. BURDICK. 

The Hornellsville Sabbath School as a whole 
has voted to follow this course for. daily home 
reading. 

Has your Society s'ent in a list, if not, why not? 
You can begin this course any time; do it now. 
Names received since last report, 19; total en-

rollment, 100. 
FOURTH WEEK'S READING. 

Kote these questions and answer them as you 
follow each day's reading. We suggest that you 
keep a permanent note book and answer them in 
writing at the end of the week's work. 

1. Note the moral, ethical and religious stand
ards of these times. How do they compare with 
New Testament and modern times? 

2. Contrast Esau and Jacob, as to natural 
ability, character and religious devotion. 

3. Why, in your opinion, did the covenant and 
divine blessing pass on through Jacob's line? 

4. How do you acc()unt for Isaac's partiality 
for Esau, and Rebekah's partiality for Jacob? 

5. What weak and what strong points do you 
find in Jacob's character? 

ment that the great t:eligious movements have 
been tlle dy,tylmoes' of, civilfzation.· He .points 
out the rel:igi()us foundations upon which prog
ress has~r~si~d. The intellect, ,he says, has al- . 
ways mistaken' th~ n~ture of these· religious 
forces, regarding tnem. as beneath his 1}0ti~e'; 
but he ~eniiirks decisively: "The }uotive' force 
behind' th~:-i61.1g list of progrel'~ive.rp.~asi~res has 
not, to apy 'appreciable hte~t;:C011l~}ro~::!heed
lIcated classes .. It ha:s 'come ahno~t 'e~clus~vely 
from the~iddle and,l6wer ~ia~se~, who have 
in turn acted, '110t unde~; the.' 'stil11~lus., of intel
lectual niotive~, but. under :the:influellce. ·of their 
religious feelitlg~/'.· , ...-

By keeping it in the manner God requires. 
That is the way to hOI}or the Father, and what
ever honors the Father, honors the Son, for says 
he,-"I and my Father are one." A citizen hon
ors his state when he obeys the ·laws of the s1:;lte, 
im.pliCitly. Whe~ Xl,'e keep the . S~bbath in the 
same way, we honor Christ. A child' .can: honor 
the ,parent only byperfe~t ,obedience to what the 
parent, says./Fne child of. Godcan.honor Hil'n 
onlY-in the' same.waY;but,in the salne 'warwe 
honor 'Him. ' The' Son is thus' honored by honor-
'ing th~.Father. . . .. . 

II. The Beginning of Hebrew History (con
tinued) Gen. 12: 1-50:8. 
2. The Period of Isaac and Ishmael, Jacob and 

Esau; Gen. 25: 9-37: I. 
First-day, Burial of Abraham, 25: 9-II ; Arab

ian descendants of Ishmael, 25: 12-18; Mirth ot 
Jacob and Esau, 25: 19-26; Esau despises his 
birth-right, 25: 27-34· 

Second'-day. Isaac's relations with. Abime1ech 
~nci Jh~. Philistines "at Ge'rar arid Beersheb~ 26: 
1 -33·. ..' " . . .c; ", ' . ~" , , . -

_Third-:day? Esati:s marri,ages, ~6.: .-34, 35;,28.' 
.6-9; Isaac blesses] aCQb .. 27: 1,-29· ,,',... 

. Fourth-:day. Esau's grief and hati"ed;'2i::30:' 
41 ; Jacob flees to Paddari-aram :27 :42-=-28.:5 ; 
his vision at Bethel, and his vow, 28: 10-22. 

·We can honor Christ in the keeping of the 
Sabbath by keeping 'it as He kept i~. He beau
tified and glorified the Sabbath by the way in 

''THE man in the street," just as he did in which He k~pt it. A man cail be honored when' 
the days of .Pentecost, and just as he does now, others think so mud! of the way he does things 
declared that tlie participants in the 'great Meth- . that they want to do them in the same way. Peo
odist revival were "filled with new wine,"-in pIe like to know how certain men act, because 
other' wo~ds, ther~ was so'mething abnormal,' they want to do as those men do. We can honor 
and irrational. Kbout the movement. The reviva!, Christ by keeping the Sabbath as He kept it. , 
did pre~eiit some phenomena that 'gave color to We can honot. Christ by keeping the Sabbath 
the . 'of a superiicialobserver. in 'such a way that we will be btitter fitted physi

.. . '~str6ng .mencally, .menta~lyand spirituaJly for: the duties.of 
+h· .... ';p .• ,. .. I·h, th~:,preacher th~ week t~t (ollows. Cnristis' honored by. the 

Fifth~day, His sojourn of twenty years' m 

Aram, 29: 1-35· • . 
Sixth-day. His sojourn of twenty years in 

Aram (continued), 30: 1-36. 
Sabbath. His sojourn of twenty years in 

Aram (~ontinued), 30: .37-31: 16; his flight 
and final separation from Laban, 31: 17-32: 2. 

The 'art of living together. is the highest ·of 
all· arts, but takes the longest .time Jo ·learn. . . \ 
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History" and Biography. 
GOVERNOR SAMUEL WARD, 

OF RHODE ISLAND. 

ny IllS GREAT-GRANDSON, COL. JOHN WARD, OF 

NEW YORK. 

[Reprinted fr0111 pamphlet:] 

(Continued from April 17·) , 

,/ 

The Congr~ss ,adjourrU!don the 26th of Octo-
, ber", after'suinmoning a new Congress for tlle 

7 ~ I • ,OT. 
fol,lowiilg May,and the delegates returne{I, home. 
Samuel 'Ward and Steph~nHopkins reported the 
prbceedi~gs to the Rhode Islarid :.&s~el1}oiy, at" 
Providence, on the fou'rth, of December, al1d re
cei",ed a vote of thanks for "the wise, spirited and 
faithful dis~harge of the important trust repo~ed 
in them," and were unanimously re-elected as 
members of the new Congress. 

That body met at Philadelph~a, on the tenth of 
May, 1775,--1Yhile the patriotic excitement Q.cca
sioned by the battle of Lexington was still ring
ing through the country. Rhode Island imme
diately proceeded to raise troops for the emer
gency, the commissions of the officers being 
signed under authority of the Legislature by Gov. 
Ward's brother, Henry Ward, the Secretary of 
the colony, who was found faithful in hour of 
trial j while Governor Wanton and the Deputy 
Governor protested against the proceedings, and 
were consequently soon after removed from of
fice. Governor Ward's son, Samuel, a youth of 
eighteen, promptly raised a company in King's 
and Kent counties, and received a commission as 
Captain. Governor Ward journeyed to Phila
delphia as before on horseback, anel took his seat 
on the fifteenth of May, becoming immediately 
very prominent, his name, as before, constantly 
appearing in the journal of Congress. Nearly 
every day Congress resolved itself into a COI11-
111~ttee of the wb01e, and Governor Ward on such 
occasions was always called to the chair, John 
Hancock, tJ1e President, first summoning him 
to that position on the 26th- of May. Much of 
the business was prepared during these sessions, 
and Governor Ward was chairman during a very 
momentous portion of the proceedings, from May 
26, 1775, to March 13, 1776. He was chairman 
of the committee of the whole when it was re
solved to elect a General for the continental 
forces, June 15, 1775, and made his report ac
cordingly, the choice of Congress unanimously 
faIling on Col. George Washington, then, as be
fore. a delegate from Virginia. Governor Ward's 
letters continue to throw light on the proceed
ings of Congress. He writes to his younger 
brother, Henry, Secretary of Rhode Island, as 
follows: 

PH1LADELPHIA, 22d June, ~n5· 
Yesterday. the famous MI'. Jefferson, a, delegate fr'om 

Virginia, in the. room of" Mr. Randolph, arrived. t 
have not been in company ,with him yet. He looks like 

',3. very'sensible, 'spirited, firie'"fei!Ow~ arid, by the pamph
let which he wrote last: summer," he certainly is one. 

·,The celebrated John Adams repeatedly men
,tions Governor Ward in his diary, and entedain
ed a very high opinion of him. Governor W'ard's 
sori, Samuel, was a Captain at that time in Col. 
Varnum's regiment, the 'twelfth Rhode Island, 
forming originally a part of the "Rhode Island 

o Army _ of Observation" undet; General N ath. 
Greene, from May, 1775 j Governor Ward's in
fluence having brought about Gen. Greene's ap
pointment. The Rhode Island troops ~ere en-

, camped at Cambridge, Mass., where General 
,Washington assumed ',command of the ,forces 
'1Xsieging noston on the 3d of July, 1775; :and it 

; I 

T II E S'A B B AT H 

is said that "Ollly in the Rhode Island Regiments' 
under General Greene, did \\Tashington d,iscover 
aught\of military order, system, dis~ipline. and , , . 
sub0r.dination." After the battle 6f Bunker's 'Hill, 
in \¥hich the Rhode! Island troops were' not en
gaged, Captain Ward was stationed at Prospect 
HiII, near Charlestown, where the troops under
went a very heavy bombardment from the Brit
ish, followed· by 'constant skirmishiilg. Gover
nor "Vard's letters to his son' at that period, as 
throughout, breathe a most lofty spirit of patriot-

1S111. 
The Congr:ess 'adjourned August I, l.tntil 

Sept. 5th; 1775, ,,'and Governor Ward returned 
to his hom~ in 'Westerly; R. ,.J;' On 'the 15th 'of 
j\ugust he wrote to his ,son, Captain Ward, then 
stationed at Cambridge, as follows: "It gives me 
inexpressible pleas~re to find General Washing
ton so universally acceptable to all the troops. 
I was sure, from the intimate acquaintance I had' 
with him, his appointment "{ould, certainly be at
tended with the most happy' consequences." In 
another letter to his so]J, written a few days pre
viously, he says: "Never having heard that you 
had been introduced to General Washington, I 
have enclosed you a letter to him. I ,left it open 
that you may read it, then seal and deliver it 
immedia,tely." General Washington shortly after 
wrote to Governor Ward, and says in his letter, 
dated at Gambridge, August, 1775: "I did not 
know tiII yesterday that you had a son in the 
army; to-day I had the pleasure of his company 
at dinner, together with General Greene. "Colo
nels Varnum and Hitchcock had already done me 
that favor. I think, if occasion should offer, I 
shall be able to give you a good account of your 
son, as he seems a sensible, well-informed young 
man." In September, 1775 Captain Ward, with his 
company, joined Arnold's celebrated expeditioPl 
to Quebec, and underwent the terrible hard
ships of the campaign with great fortitude. Gov
ernor Ward's interest in the struggle continued 
unabated. Shortly before this he writes to a cor-
respondent: "You wish for peace, so 'do 
never upon any other terms but those 
wiII secure the liberties of my country." 

I j but 
which 

The Continental Congress had adjourned to 
the 5th of September, but a quorum was not ob-

. tained until the 13th instant. Governor \iVard 
arrived in Philadelphia, Sept. roth, and imme-· 
diately resumed his punctual attention to public 
business. He showed his appreciation of General 
Washington's kindness to his son in the follow
ing letter: 

"PHILADELPHIA, 17th Sept., 1775, 
Dear Sir :-Having nothing of immediate consequence 

to communicate, and determining to set out for this city 
in a few days after the rec-eipt of-. yOur favor, I deferred 
acknowledging it ~intil my arrival here. 
, I am greatly obliged to ,,,you' for the very kind, notice 
,which'sou were pleased, to take of. 'my SOIl,,, and, :the 
favora,ble light in' which you ,view :him.:- The ,:auvan-

, tage/of travelling he' wan~s; 'but tl;'o~~, of a lib~ral '~du~ 
'cafion'he' enjoy~: He llasseen "some' of the' best ~orit:. 
pany in our c~lony; and, from his moral- and poiitical 
principles, I flatter myself his conduct will ,make him' 
110t unworthy of your future regard, every ,instance of 
which J shall most gratefully acknowledge. 

With pleasure I observe, that you have lately receiv
ed some powder, and expect some lead and arms, from 
ollr colony. I hope the measures' taken by Congress, 
and by the colonies, will furnish you with such quan
tities as will allow the freest scope to your military'-
plans and operations. 

/ 

That' part of your letter relative to removing the 
stock frori'f the islands and sea coast, I laid before our 
General Assembly. ' I showed the "necessity of imme
diately doing it; in the most fO:r,cible terms;' and such 
measures were immediately adopted, as have~ I..-imagine, 
,seCured' an- our cattle f~om the enemy, by' this time. ", 

~' 

The innumerable difficulties which you IUllst have en-
countered in the <;ommal}d' of an army, under different 
estabiislimeuts, in w'ant of arms and al~mliniti01;, regu
lar supplies or provisionsi-a-"military chest, 'experienced 
officers, a due organization, and a hunded other things, 
I' have some, thqugh n9t an adequate conception of; 
but, fron, the accounts which I have the pleasure to re
ceive from my friends in Congress, I doubt not but you'r 0 

wise and steady attention to the service will surmount 
all obstacles, and that by the opening of the next calll
paign, you will have the finest army l\11der YOlir COl11 o 

mand which e~er was formed in America. 
I am too sensible of the mUltiplicity of bt1~incss ill 

which you are engaged, to ,flatter" myself with a regUlar 
correspondence; but whenever you 'shall, COl)1ml111ic.ate 
anjthing necessary for the cp)-1blic &ood to nie, you niay 
rely'upon my best and' constant endeavors, both' iiI ou!" 
own" colonY and in Congress, to promote' the: s'ervice. . "_. . 

I most cheerfully ente~ed into a' ~~l~n-;n engagement, 
upon your appointnlelit, to support you with "my life 

~ . . ' -
and fortune, and 'shall most religiously, and' with the 
highest pleasure, endeavor to d'ischarge, that duty. The 
Congress began to do 'business last Wednesday, but 
many members are still absent. Colonel, Lee, 'Colonel 
Harrison and Mr.' J efferson, and the North Carolina 
delegates and some others, ha~e not arrived. ' Mr: Ran
dolph has been confined with a fever two or three days; 
Messrs. Wythe and Lee are under inoculation; so that 
Colonel Nelson alone attends from your coloqy. 

We entered into the' consideration of your letters 
yesterday. For want of l\ thorough knowledge of mili
tary affairs, it was not so well understood how an of
ficer's having several appointments could ma!<e any dif
ference in rank. For instance, how a General Officer's 
having a company, or a field officer's having a company, 
could alter his rank. It seemea to be the general opin
ion that all officers should receive pay only for one 
commission, and that thcir highest; and that when the 
army was r.dormecl, no person should sustain morc 
than one office, But sc,me seemed to apprehend that if 
a gene,ral officer appointed by his colony as colonel of a 
particnlar regiment, or a field officer as captain of a 

company, were refused by the' Congress commissions as 
such, that the colonies would appoint other colonels and 
captains in their places. That this increase of officers 
would augment the difficulties attending the reduction 
of the troops, if such a measure should be adopted. Up
on the whole, the matter was referred, and as soon as 
your several letters are considered, you will be acquaint
ed with the sentiments of the Congress. 

\Ve ha,ve no news here from England later than the 
18th of July. B'y' the King's answer to the petition of 
the L0rd Mayof, Aldermen and Commons of the city 
of London, it appears he is determined to pursue and 
enforce his measures. God be thanked, that however 
severe the contest may prove, we are now in such a 
happy way that the end must be the establishment of 
American liberty. 

* * *' * 
SAMUEL WARD. 

To general Washington. 

In addition to daily presi?ing in Committee of 
the whole, Governor Ward was appointed-a me11l-, , 

ber of the secret committee to con~rad ,fot arms 
and munitions of war, and "'Yas' subsequently 
chosen chairrilan of this conunittee. '''He was 
als9 a member of the standing' committee on 
claims and accou:nts," a' position compelling him 

" \ ~ , , ,. ..,~ - -, - . , 

to be famihar with all the operatiol'is o'r the arnw, 
, 'L • ". I r 

aild,with' the"seYviCe~, retiCle'ted by' eacll 'of the 
respeCtive colonies.' He; also served upon a: large 

. :ijun;b~r 'of spe~ial ~o~ittees', "some of which 
were entrusted with the most delicate and re
sponsible dtities." On account of the physical . ' 

disability of his coIleague, Gov~rnor Hopkins, 
the official correspondence of the Rhode Island 
delegation with the government and citizens of 
the colony was also whoIly thrown upon Gov
ernor Ward. In 'the month of October be writes, 

to his family: 
, ' 

"I am almost worn out with attention to b'usiness. I - ' 

am upon _ a standing committee ,of claims, which meets 
every morning before Congress, and upon' the, secret 
committee which" meets 'almost every" aftertioon; and 
these, "with a close attention 'upon ,Congress, :3:nd writ
'ing many letters, make, my 'duty: very ha,rd, ,i lmil I, can-

not get time"to rjc:le,or take, other ,exerCise. 'But I hope 
the bllsiness- will "'uo£' be- so pressin"g very' 'loilg.;' . 

On the 30th of S~ptei111ler, he writes to his 
brother, Henry, as follows': 

no longer' entertain jealousies ,of the: Northern; they,no 
longer look back to, Great Britain; they are convinced 

, ,that"t,hey ha~e been pursuing a phantom, and that 'their 

soldiers underwent were' almost unparalleled,· 
while, as is well known, after displaying the most 
desperate courage in the attack on Quebec, 'Dec. 
31st, 1775, and penetrating far ,into the city, the 
very bravest of thel'l1' were outnumbered and 
made prisoners, Captain Samuel Ward being 
among the number. The news 'Of -this disaster 
reached Congress .on the, 17th of )anuary, 1776, 
by dispatches from General Schuyler and Gov
ernor Ward was appointed on the committee to 
whom these dispatches were referred. On the 
21St he wrote to his son as follows: "I most 
devoutly thank God that you are alive, in good 
health; and, have beh~ved' ,well. ,- You>have- now 

-, '. 
"No news from England since' my last. The gentle

men from Georgia deserve the character I gaye-yOl1 of 
them; they are some of the highest sons of liberty I 
ha I'e seen. and are ~ery sensible and clever. Mr .. Wythe 
and Mr. Lee, of Virginia, have been under inQculation 
"ince my last, so that I can say no more of these than 
I did then. Saving that unhappy jealousy of New Eng
land, which some weak minds are possessed with, great 
unanimity prevails in Congr!!ss; our measures are spir
ited, and I believe we are now ready to go every length, 
to secure, our liberties. John Adams' letter has' si
lenced those who opposed every decisive measure; but 
the moderate, friends, or, as I consider them, the ene-' 
mies of' O1JT caus'e, have caused copies of. it to be-sent 
througho.ut the pro,vince, in hopes by raising the cry of 
independence, to throw'tlw<triends of liberty ' out ~f the 
new Assembly, the choice of which commences next 
Monday ~ but I, believe they will fail, and that the House' 
will be Illore deci'ded' than ever. 'Orie comfort we have, 
that divine ,wisdom and goodness often bring good aut 
of ill. That. the issue of this same' contest will be the 
establishmeI)t ,of our liberties, I as firmly believe as ,I 
do my existence~ for I never can think that God 
IIrought us 'into this wilderness to perish, or, what is 
worse, to become slaves, but to 11'\ake us a great and free 
people." 

The Rhode Island Assem,bly' was the first to 
advocate the building of an American navy, and 
instructed their two delegates accordingly ... On 
the 3d of October, 1775, 90vernor Ward wrote 
in his diary with reference to his duties in Con
gress, as follows: "Presented our instructions 
fOJ: carrying 9n the war effectually, and building 
an Ame-rican fleet." These instructions were for 
the present laid upon the table, and were not 
finally acted upon till the 11th of December, 
when Congress, according to its journal, "took 
into consideration the instructions glVen to the 
delegates of Rhode Island, and after debate 

thereon, 

Resolved, That a commit~ee be appointed to de\'ise 
ways and means for furnishing these colonies a naval 
armament, and report with all convenient speed." 

Two days following, the committee reported 
in favor of building thirteen ships. After a full 
debate the report was adopted by' Congress, and 
the ships were ordered to be built at the expense 
of the United Colpnies. The following day Gov
ernor Ward wrote-to his brother: 

"I have the pleasure to acquaint you that, upon con
sidering .our instruction'S for a navy, the Congress has 
agreed to build thirteen ships of war. A committee is 
to be this day appointed, with full ~owers to carry the 
resolve into execution. Powder and duck are ordered 
to be imported. All other articles,' it i~ si,lpposed, may 
be got in -th'e" iolonies. Two or three vessels art! to be 
bl1ilt i"n otir' 'colony, one in New Ha:mp.shire, etc. The 
particular.s '.I would 110t' ,have mentio~ed. Th~ ships 
are to be built ~ith aU'possible despatch." , 

Wl!il~ thi's i111porta~t ,p.roj~ct was :?n;~er dis'" 
cttssion;'tlie ill-judged condtic'~. of"tl)e :,-Brltis~ 
mini's'tty,~as ~trei.1gthening the bandsdtpatriots 
like' GOvernor Ward. "On the 2d of' November 
he writes' 'to ,his brother:, 

"The evening before last, two ships ~rrived fro~ Eng-" 
land. The ,~dvices, whi-ch t1~ey bring (amongst which 
is a proclamation for suppre"ssing rebellion and sedi
tion) are of immense service,.to 11S. Our cOUl1ciis have 
been hitherto (o~, .f1uctuati.ng; one day measures for 
carrying on the war were ,adopted; the next, nothing' 
must be d011.e that WOLJld widen the unhappy breach be
tween Great ,Britairntnd the colonies. As these differ
e\1t ideas have 'prevailed, o!lr conduct has been directed 
accordingly. H'ad we, at die opening' of the Congreis 
~n May, take.n~ p'rop~.r' measures· for ca.x:ry-
,mg on vigor, ' we have been, in ... , ; 

_a" ,OiL~,d:,t,.Jilnd(),LJb~e~.ly, and probably of 
Bost6ii;''thaii1k:''{J 'w!li~h.l h~v~ long 
wi "h •• ll"I;;; Cii''Is'al lel~gt:lilla&iiv'ed ",.....,~ 'Souther'n colonies 

, only safety is a vigorous, determined defence. Oile of 
the gentlewen, who has been most sanguine for pacific 
measures, and very jealous of the New England colo
nies, addressing-me in the style of Ella/Iter Rebel told 

, ' 
me he was now ready to join LIS heartily. '\Ve have 
got,' says he, 'a sufficient answer to onr petition; I 
want nothing more, but am ready to declare ollrseh'es 
independel~t, send ambassadors,' etc., and much more 

,which prudence forbids me to commit to paper. Our 
resolutions will henceforth be spirited, clear and decis-
ive. May the Supreme Governo~ of the universe di
rect and prosper them! The pleasure which this un
lIuin1ity gives me is inexpressible. ,I consider it a sure 
presage of victory. My anxiety' is now at ali' end. I 
am no longer worried with cantril-dietary' resolutions', 
but' feel a 'calm, cheerful satisfaction" in having one' 
great" and "just object in view, -and the means of ob
taining it certainly, by the divine blessing, in our own 
hands'." , , ' 

The condition of the army in MassacQusetts 
at thl:?, time engaged Governor Ward's attention 
very much, as the difficl.1lties ;;tttending the estab
lishUlent of the, continental system among troops 
enlisted under the. a1,lthority of the several col
onie's were very great. Congress waS much per
plexed. by these difficulties, which are co~stantIy 
aIluded to in General Washington's letters to 
that body. Goverl!.0r Ward held a correspond
ence with General Greene on this subject, which 
threw additional light on these embarrassments, 
General Greene giving him the most accurate 
information 011 all the points in question. The 
colony of Rhode Island at this period was suffer
ing the consequences of its patriotic attachment 
to the Cquse of independence, as the British ships, 
under command of Captain Wallace, taking ad
vantage of the exposed condition of its shores, 
sent parties of marauders, who devastated the 
country threa.tened by the fleet. Governor \.vard 

• • 
writes to his brother at this time: 

"r have traced the progress of this unnatural war 
through burning towns, devastation of the country and 
every suqsequent evil. r have,realized with regard to my
self the bullet, the bayonet and the halter; and, compar
ed with the immense object r have in view, they are all 
less than nothing. N ~ man living, perhaps, is more 
fond of his childre,n 'than I am, and I am not so old as 
to be tired of life; and yet, as far as I can now judge, 
the tenderest connectit>ns and the most important pri
vate concerns are very minute objects. Heaven save 
my country! I was going to say, is my first, my last, 
and almost my only prayer." , 

a new 'scene of action, to behave', well as a" pris- ' , 
oner: You }lave -been taught from your'infancy' 
the love of God, of all mankind, and especially 
of your, country.jiri a ,due discharge of these 
various duties of life consist true ho11'ol", "religion 
and virtue. * * * All ra11ks of people, here 
have th~ highest !,;ense of the great bravery' and 
merit of Colonel Arnold, and all his officers and 
men. Though prisoners; they have a'Cquired 
immortal honor." * * * On the roth bf 
February he writes to another son (John), in 
Rhode Island: "I am pleasecl with tht; account 
which you give me of the military operations 
in the colony. I expect we shall suffer much, 
I hope we shall bear it as becomes {reemen, and 
have no doubt but Heaven will crown our gen
erous efforts with success." A few days befonl, 
he wrote to 'tis brother Henry: "Dr. Franklin, 
upon my mentioning to him a letter from the 
Governor relative to making powder, gave me 
a receipt from some author, which I enclose." 
About the same time he writes to his sister: 
"When I consider the alarms, the horrors and 
mischiefs of war, I cannot help thinking what 
those wretches deserve, who have involved this 
innocent country in all its miseries. At the same 
time I adore the divine wisdom and goodness, 
which often overrules and directs those calam
ities to the producing of the greatest good. This 
I humbly hope wiII be our case. \iVe may yet 
establish the peace and happiness of our native 
country upon the broad and never-failing basis 
of liberty and virtue. 

"When I reflect upon the subject, and antici
pate the glorious period; the dangers of disease, 
the inconveniences experienc~d in my private af
fairs, the almost unparalleled sufferings of Sam

During the autumn the. subject of fortifying uel (his son, Captain Ward), and all that , 
the Highlands of the Hudson river also Qccupied my dear children and friends do or can ,suffer, 
the attention of Congress, and Governor Ward appear to me trifling." 
mentions in his diary, "that a committee was ap- On the 4th of March he writes to his brother: 
pointed- to consider the subject, of the fortifica- "The abandoning our islands 11111st be a very heavy 
.tions ordered to be erected 011 the Hudson loss. * * * The Congress is taking measures for the de-

'. Riv'e~," ;,tnd that "General Woos,ter was ordered, fense of all parts of the continent. ,Nl!w York, 1-l'ew Jer
unless:, count,~r-ordered by, Genera} Schuyler, to sey, PenJ;1sylvania ..... the .lower counties,' (Dela~are)" and 

Maryland are made a Middle .Depa~tment, under General 
cOl'lle down to the High!ands, leave as !11a!\y , S~huyjer ;''virginia, North Carolina, South Ca'rolina a~a 
troops as the managers of .the', works ,think neces- Georgia, the' Southern' Department 'under Gelteral, Lee, 

, sary,:, and, r,epai~, wh~, '~be ,re\uaindt\r .to" .New who' will soo1~ be deta~hed there: Six brigadiers are 
York.'~0n' the, 12th of December, ,.I1\75" he- ap~ointed f?r. thes.e. Colonies .. * *. *, There ~re above 

r
't t l' br th ' , ' , tlurty ,battaitons rals111g, or ratsed 111 these' departments, 

,w 1 es 0 liS 0 er:", . >, " ' ' '. ,,' " ' , ' ,,' and more can be raised, so that I hope tj:te enemy may 
, " ; -, " nie'et a proper reception in'any,quarter. A committee 
'The contest between the two' countries involves a que~tion ,of no less magnitude than the happiness' or i~ appointed by Cdngr'ess to contract for the making of 

misery of millions, and when we extend our views to arms'; 'this is a matter of immense importance. * * * 
fljture ages, we may say millions of millions. ,Our This moment a vessel is arrived from Europe with 
views, therefore, ought to be extensive, our plans great, twenty-five tons of powder., * * * General Lee is forti
and our exertions adequate to the immense object be- fying New York. The Captain of the enemy's- ships 
fore us, and such, I doubt not, will be tne conduct gave out they would fire on the town. ' General Lee in 

return gave out that if they did, he would chain a itnn-
,of Congress." .. 

During this time Gov!!rnor Ward's favorite 
son, !=a~tain Samuel Ward, was participating in 
all the hardships and,horrors of Arnold's tele
brated march to Quebec through, the Wil,derness 
of < Maine. "The sufferings which, these brave 

d'red of their best friends together, and the flrst house 
they, set. on fire, should be their funeral pile.", 

The last ,letter in the" handwriting of Governor 
Ward is dated at Philadelphia, Marchu,1776." 
lfe wr1tes'to his 'son, Captain'Samuel Ward, ,in 
the' lolty, strain, of 'religions 'patriotism :he ,has 

-., 



• 

made familiar to us, and in closing says: "Dr. 
Franklin does me the favor to take charge of 
this letter." 

;-Governor Ward continued his unremitting at
tention to his duties, constantly presiding over 
Congress in Committee of the Whole, etc., until 
the 15th of March, when he was obliged to leave 
the session" owing to a violent attack of illness, 
which, the following morning, proved to be 
small-pox. He died of this fatal disease on the 
26th of March. Dr. Young, who ·attended. him, 
wrote the same day to Governor Ward's bfothet 
as .follows: ·"It is with the most heartfelt. grief, 
with' tile deepest. affliction. and ~ pungent regret, 
that I inform you, the, patriotic Samllel' Ward; 
Esq., left his anxious, his numerous friends in 
this city to bewail their loss of one of the most 
able, consistent and determined defenders of 
American liberty in his person, who dep~rted 
life at 2 a. m. this morning, of that tremendous 
disease, the small-pox, taken in the natural way." 
The following day, Governor Ward's colleague, 
the Hon. Stephen Hopkins, wrote to the Secre
tary of Rhode Island, on the same subject. He 
says: 

"I am v.ery sorry to be under the necessity of writ
ing so disagreeable news as the death of your brother, 
the Honorable Samuel Ward, Esq., must be. He first 
found himself a little out of order on Wednesday, the 
13th of March, and on that and the two follgwing days, 
he attended Congress, but on th~ last of them he was 
so poorly as to be obliged to leave it before it rose, and 
on Saturday, the 16th, in the morning, the small-pox 
appeared plainly. * * * * He continued with the bad 
'ymptoms rather increasing, until yesterday morning 
ahout 2 o'clock, when he expired without a struggle. 
He appeared to have retained his senses quite thro' his 
whole disorder, even to the last. 

"His funeral is to be attended this day at 3 o'clock, 
hy the Congress as mourners, by the General Assembly 
of the province of Pennsylvania, by the Mayor and Cor
poration of the city of Philadelphia, the Committee of 
Safety of the province, and the Committee of Inspection 
of the city and liberties; the clergy of all denol1linations 
preceding the corps/", tSfX. V"ery respectable gentlemen of 
this city being pall bearers. He will bt;l carried into the 
great Presbyterian Meeting-house, in Arch street, 
where a funeral discourse will be delivered by the Rev. 
lVIr. Stillman. The corpse will from thence be carried 
to the Baptist burying ground in this city and there 
interred. 

Yom very affectionate friend, 
"STEP. HOPKINS." 

Dr. Young also says in his letter: "So full, so 
firm, so capable, so industrious was Mr. Ward, 
that his loss will be severely felt in the Congress. 
One, at least, of the mighty advocates for Amer
ican independence is fallen in Mr. Ward; to the 
great grief of the proto-patriot Adams." John 
Adams mentions Gove.rnor Ward's death in a 
letter as follows: "We have this week lost a 
very valuable friend of the Colonies in Governor 
Ward of Rhode Island, by the small-pox in the 
natural way. * * * ,He was an amiable and 
'a sensible man, a steadfast friend to his country, 
upon very pure principles. . His funeral. was at
tended wi,th the same solemnities: as Mr: Ran
dplph's., Mr, Stiliman being the Anabaptist min-' 
iste~ he~e, of which persuasion ~as the Governor, 
w'as desired by Congress to preach a ~ermon, 

which he did with great applause." Many years 
after, in 1821, John Adams thus speaks of his 
character in a letter to 'one of his descendants: 
"He was a gentleman in manners, benevolent and 
amiable in his disposition, and as decided, ardent 
and' uniform in his patriotism as .any member 
of that Congress. When he was seized with the 
small-pox, he said that if his vote and voice ~as 
necessary to support the cause of his country, 

che should live, if nat he should die. ,He died, and 
>the cause of his country was supported, but 'it 

THE S AB irATf!>1{ E:C.O R.D:RtL 
"-

lo.st, one of its most sincere arid punctual advo-
cates." , , 

Governor Ward's remains were'interred in the , .' First Ba~-tist Church, and a monument was ered-
ed over he spot by an act of the Generru Assem-

! • 

bly of Rhode· Island, passed the following May, 
which pays this tribute to his memory: ' 

" WHEREAS, The Honorable Samuel Ward, Esq., late 
a delegate for, this Colony in the Continental Congress, 
hath lately deceased in the city of Philadelphia; in testi
mony of the respect due to his memory, and'in grateful 
remembrance of his public services,_ 

Resolved, That his 'executors or "administrators are 
desir~d, as soon as may be, _ to exhibit t~ this Ass~mbly~ .. 
all accOu~lt of hiS funeral e'xpenses for payment.' , 'An4 ' 
it i,s further resolved, that. the delegates for ,this" Col
ony, for 'the time being, be instructed' to erect a decent 
tombstone or monument'..!)f, ~ar1iI~, with sU,ch, insciip: 
tion as they shall think :suitable, ove~ the place where 
his body hath been deposited, at the expense of this' 
Colony. 

The monument was duly erected, and the in
scription was written by the celebrated John Jay. 
Governor Ward's remains reposed in Philadel
phia until 1860, when they were removed to the 
family plot in the cemetery at Newport, Rhode 
Island, where the monument ordered by his na
tive ColQny still covers the ashes of one' of the 
truest and most patriotic statesmen of the Revo
lution. 

A striking feature of Governor Ward's char
acter was his remarkable grasp of mind and 
statesmanlike breadth of view. His letters show 
an appreciation of the critical situation of the 
Colonies, before it had fairly dawned upon the 
minds of any but a very few statesmen like him
self. As the crisis approached, he rOSe to the 
situation, and evinced an unalterable desire for 
independence, which was intensified as the strug
gle proceeded. The noble/career of his son, Lieu
tenant-Colonel (then Captain) Samuel Ward, in 
the Revolutionary army, equalled his expecta
tions and fanned his love of country to a still 
holier flame. The letters he addressd to his favor
ite son and other relatives breathe a religious 
spirit and devout trust in Providence, accompany
il1g and enhancing his intense patriotism. Gov
ernor Ward's religious character was remarkably 
developed, and a lofty spirituality pervades his 
writings, apparently 'stimulating his courage and 
earnestness in the great national work in which 
he was engaged. So thoroughly unselfish was 

TEDDY'S SOLILOQUY. 
'Grown folks are que~r, it seems to me! 

They almost l1lake me ve~d, 
Tliey think I ought to be one day 

Wlhat I can't be' the next. . i ' 

One day my sister Kate and t. , 
Went out of doors. to play' 

-Beside a little m'l1ddY'-ilOol-
She got right in my way. 

I didn't-think, but threw a, ~tone', 
A;ld spattered Kate's ne~ Jr~c~',;. ' 

. -She jumped,' and home she' crying' weqt, ' ;,.: ,-
To tell about ~he shock. ' "" .,.": , 

Theil mcithei saiQ; . "Why, Teddy Jones! 
A big, smart boy like' you!" " " 

And grandma said, '''You've grOWl} so big 
I thought you better knew I" .' . 'f' . 

My fathe~ said, "Boys wi~1 be ?oy~/' 
But, Aunt May hushed Ihl1TI qUIck.: 

"ted Jones," she said, "is much too big 
To ,play that shabby trick!" 
/ , 

And Aunt Maud pitied "poor dear Kate ;". 
J At me "sharp looks she threw. 

"You ought to act, t.he inan," 'she said, 
"A boy as big as you!" 

N ext day I asked to do 'some things 
That big folks well enjoy. 

"Oh I no," they said: "you're much too small
You're just a little boy." 

. Of course I know grown folks are right; 
But truly I'm perplexed 

At finding that I'm big one day 
And very small the next. 

-Lippincott's. Magasil!e. 

TEDDY'S JOB. 
JEANETTE R. BERG. 

Teddy was feeling decidedly gloomy. He did 
so want to go to the circus, the ne:x:t day, but 
he had squandered his last quarter on a base
ball, and his mother had said that he could not 
have any more money ·until the next week. Ted
dy thought it was mighty hard luck. The cir
cus was certainly going to be fine. The bill
posters had 'never (.before looked so entrancing, 
and altogether it was ~ most desirable thing 
to attend. As' he sat on the porch; thinking it 
over, his favorite chwn, Kenneth, came along. 
His face was wreathed in smiles, as he greeted 
Teddy. 

"Halla, Ted; going to the circus tomorrow?" 
he, and so regardful of his duty to, his country, • 

Teddy growled something that mig.ht have 
that while aware of the danger he was running 

meant yes or no; so Kenneth took it for granted 
of taking the fatal disease of... which he died, he 

that Teddy was in trouble. f 
felt that he could not spare time from his patriot-
ic labors to be inoculated, and thus fell a vic- ~'What's the matter, Ted. I Got the tooth-
tim to a conscientious', discharge of his public ache ?:' }{~ asked.. It was the only thing he 

could think 1)£ to say, under the Circumstances. 
duties. The country could ill afford to lose so 

Teddy usually tpld him all his secrefs,: a,l1d he 
noble an example of the'best :virtues of. that great-

, could not 'understand why he did not tell him, 
est period in our national History; the American " 
R It'· ','. .now,.what the.matter .was.. ,', 
~ u Ion., , ,.:.peddY: sho~k his':head',:' no, ':V~ry de~idedly, to 

Go· 'd ct,,; . .' - " '.' b t ' ," 'Kenneth's question; 'and then he began to,laugh. .- , pu s'·no'-premlUtn on' ~lsery, U· means .', ,~", . , " ' ' . ',-
th t ' , h .' d"'d I h 11 '6 d c' • 's'·' l·fe'· It seemed so funny for Kenneth to ask him If he a 'eac m IVI ua san uapPJne sm· 1 , ' '.' '.. ' , . • 

H h d · d th t h· '-'n does' not " had the tooth-ache. Of course, after thIS, he so e as or ame ,a appl, ess , ' . 1 
't . th . . b t th b d' or ll'ap' felt very much better, so he told Kenneth al was e m e usmg, u ra er ree s m e, -. . . 

, . about It. Kenneth lIstened sympathebcillly" but 
pmess. 

. Triaisare not punishment, but discipline. Pain 
is 'not the work of the Father's wrath. Sick-
ness, poverty, 
choicest gifts. 
ments. 

defeat, disaster, may be God's 
At all events, they are not jl1dg~ 

WANTED. 
A man who ca~ run' and edit a good local newspaper. 

A splendid opportunity. Write immediately. 
1; G. BURDICK, . 
Jackson 'Centr~ 0hio. 

could offer no help, himself. "I don't know 
what you can· do," he began doubtfully. I'd 
take you if I had the. price, but I only have 
enough to take myself. W 011't your, mother 
give it to you, or let you earn it, or something ?" 
he. finished hopefully, , 

"I could have earned it last week," 
Teddy, sorrowfully, "by clearing ,up 
but',I' djdn~t 'want to then, 

'said" , tliat ' 

returned. 
_yard, 

and 

, 
• 

hIt's a l11easlY.' sl~aine;" ,declared K~nneth," e11l- ' 
r .' I,,, "" v_I' 'r ' , " ", 

phatically, as' he gQ~UR: to 'go hOlm'. 1;11 tell 
yOtl ,what," hesudd~111y '15~gin again, as, a bril
liant idea struck him" ':yo~ ask, everybody you 
know, if they don't want to hire you to do somc
thing. Tell them you want to go to the circt!s 

, like everything, and dicn may be YDU cai'l get' a 
job.'" ' ~ .' 

Teddy immediately grew'more hopeful at this 
kind suggestion; and thought that he 'would trv 
the scheme. So tl~~t very afternoon, he started 
out. The first mail ,he met 'was cutting' grass. ' 
Teddy politely offered his services -for a 'quar
ter,!?ut was- scorrifully refused. Not qltite as, 
cheerful as before, he marched 'on oniy to be 
met by repeated' refusals.' Finally" when h~' was 
almost discouraged, h~' fou~d ,~' wo~nan wh~, said . " . . .. ,' ~ ',' 

that ,she .. would' 'give, him: a: quarter, if he would 
look aft~r,: ller ·'three-year;.6!d baby: gifl for the 
rest of the afternoon. '. She wanted to call on a 
sick neighpof;and could nqi vel;'y well take' the,' 
baby with her; so; if Teddy would just amuse 
baby until she return~d, she would be very much 
obliged. And then without wait.ing fo! Teddy's 
answer, off she started, ' feeling sure that the 
baby would be well 'taken care of until her re
turn, for she had often seen Teddy playing with 
his own small sister. 

The baby seemed to take her mother's de
parture very calmly. She gazed at Teddy, won
deringly, and then began to talk, baby-fashion, 
as hard and fast as she could. Teddy of course 
could not understand a word she was saymg, so 
he interrupted her. 

"Say, baby, want to play horse?" 
"Huh?" said baby with a dazed look. 
"Want to play horse ?~' repeated Teddy, and 

then as the baby still appeared ignorant he gal
loped around the yard for her benefit. She 
,hrieked delighfedly, and they had a fine time 
for about fifteen minutes. Then she began to 
g-row weary of this spIrited game; and Tedd:y 
rapidly grew discouraged as she refused to play 
every game he suggested. Suddenly she began 
to cry very loudly indeed. "Mercy," thought 
Teddy, "what will happen next?" 

"I want mudder," wailed the baby. 

"So do I," thought Teddy, but he did not s~y 
a word. Instead he kept very quiet until ba
by's sobs had almos( ceased. Then he offered 
to take her riding. This s~e1l1ed to please her 
extremely, so off, they' started, All went very 
well for 'some lime; but" the minute Teddy 
turned t6 go h01ue; 'baby began-'to' cry in a 
fearful manner, You, see, she thought Teddy 
was ta~ing her to her' "mudder," a!}d then to 
suddenly find: herself' ttavefing t6~ard 'home, 

, ' . ., r. . " ~...' r' I, • 

was really m9r?e, .. ~ha:lr.she couIer b,ear. 

Teddy ,finally ,- niailaged to l:iadfyher,: how
ever, and ~after', ~~itlgitig her in;the.ha,~imock 
for half atihour- or SO .. sfleaeti.la'lly Wenf''to! sleep .. 

, . " . -~, ,,!,,' 

vietions that it'is not best to publish such a sheet Frali<;es,' ,Richardson.; This marriage resulted ill the 
at p~~'sel1t. " _ , .birth -or" three' childre'n; Frede~ick 'R. Greene, a~d Mrs. 

T 'R" . I d .. I '- Mary Wood, of Kansas City, Mo:, and James R 
HE ECORDER IS tIe enolllmabona paper: -G ' f L R'd ' III II f I '11 I' . -'.. reene, a awn I ge, ., a a w 10111 are Stl IV-

It needs the moral force, the finanCIal aId, and 'ing-. In 1857 Mr. Greene removed to Illinois, locating 
the cheerful patronage, of the entire denomillac . at Farmington, and two years later at Lawn Ridge, 
tion. We should; with care, discQurage every where 'for forty years he was a prosperolls business 
influence which tends to divert the 'mind of the man, engaged in farming, buying and ~hipping stock 
people from its great and ood work. THE RE. ~nd grain, un~il the death of his wife, which oC~lIrred 

g . ' 111 1897. Durlllg December, 1898, he was marrted to 
CORDER holds about the same relatton ~o the Miss Esther A. Greene, of Berlin, N. Y., at 'which place 
church that the university holds to 'the eolIeges '. he located the following year, and where,he spent the 
and common' s~hools. In tI~e univer~ity, e~ery remainder of his life. In middle Infe he profes'sed faith 
clepartrilent of learning. and business 'is reprc in Christ and wa~ baptized into the fellowship' of the 

, sent~d. In THE RECORDER; ,'all interests,-' -the ,Se~enth-day Baptlst, church. at West .Hallock,:, Ill., of 
M' '. "s' ell"!' 'R . ' .. , '. ' ' '' , ,- whIch church,hewas a:member at the time,of hiS death. 

ISSlO?ary, ,a ;tt I '. e£orm, Educ~tlOnal, and Funeral services were' condu.~ted at his late home by 
the Clllldren s Page-, are wen and faIthfully rep- _ the writer, after which the body was acco"lhpanied by 
resented: , ' -- the bereaved wife and son James, to"Lawn Ridge, Ill., 

There is' just r,OOn) for the Elldeavorers. They where services were conducted in the Congregational 
would,' no doubt,' 'be most 'hea'rtily welcomed to cpl.\rch by pastor F. E. Peters9n, of West fiallock, and 

the body was laid to rest beside that of the companion 
fill this,place. All would enjoy their, work. of his youth, in the Lawn Ridge cemetery. 
Short;. crisp and, aifectioliate bits would' stir us 
tdnew, zeal in the cause we lov~; and such a col
umn in. the' p.aper would lead, the young people 
to look with interest for the coming of THE RE
CORDER!, It would unite the old and young, mak
ing the young a blessing to us, whose heads are 
silvered. It would add to our good family paper 
a cheerful enthusiasm. The readers of THE RE
CORDER, as well as its devoted Editor, would en
courage every effort to make ,it useful and a 
great blessing to the young people. 

The young people have a mission. It is most 
obvious that they are to share largely in the ef
forts to carry the church up to a high degree o-f 
excellence in Christian activity and spiritual 
power. 

DERUYTER, N. Y., April 16, 1905. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
WHEREAS, It has pleased our Heavenly Father to call 

our sister, Miss Lucile Babcock, to the Home above, 
Rcsolved, That in her death, our Sabbath School has 

suffered the loss of a faithful member, and although we 
shall not see her face any more, yet we shall remember 
her faithfulness, and stri,ve to reconsecrate our lives 
more fully to the service of Christ. 

Resolved, That we hereby express ollr sorrow and 
sense of great loss. and our sympathy for the bereaved 
mother and sister, who remain. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
the mother arid sister, and published in THE SABBATH 
RECORDER. 

In behalf of the Sabbath School, 
MISS ANNA WELLS, 
MRS. E. L. ELLIS, 

: C olilmittee. 
DODGE CENTER, MINN., April 9, 1905. 

MARRIAGES. 
, LAMPHlRE-RoSENBERG.-Ill ,Berlin,· N. Y., March 21, 

1905, "by Rev. E. H. Socwell, Mr. Rowtan D. 
, . -L'amphire, and Miss Myra Rosenberg, both Qf Ber
, iin. 

DEATHS.' 

E. H. S. 

MCWHORTER,-Mrs. Sarah Ann Davis McWhorter, 
daughter of Jacob and Sarah Hoffman Davis, was 
born July 21, 1819, and died March 13, 1905. 

She was a sister of Rev. S. D. Davis, 'the only sur' 
viver of the family of brothers and sisters. Mrs. Mc
Whorter was converted in early life, probably when 
about fifteen years of age, was baptized by Elder Alex
ander Campbell, and united with the Lost Creek Sev
enth-day Baptist Church. Her membership was never 
removed from this church till called to the church 
above. Although for many years she had lived isolated 
from the church, and could with difficulty get there, 
she has ever kept in close touch with the church by 
means of correspondence, and by attending the quarter
ly meetings as often as possible. She never lost track 
of the time for the quarterly meetings, thereby showing 
she must have had a more than passing interest in the 
appointments of the church. Though an absent mem
ber, I am told that she kept up her dues in the Ladies' 
Aid, and at the time of her death she had paid in ad
vance. The last years of her life were passed in the 
home of her son-in-law, Mr. Edwin Dyer. Here she 
was with her friends a.nd was tenderly cared for. 
Here she quietly fell asleep without a struggle, after 
having had her supper and been tucked in bed the night 
of March 13. She was married Sept. II, 1856, to Malls
field McWhorter, who with one daughter and a number 
of grandchildren and a large circle of friends are left 
to monrn their loss. Her husband is a local preacher 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Sister McWhorter 
was possessed of a genial spirit and took pleasure in 
making it pleasant for others. Burial was had at Mil
ford, and her body was there Ia.id to rest. "Blessed are 
the dead who' die in the Lord, fo'\" their works do fol
low them." May her motherly and Christian mantle 
fall on others who shall take up the Christian work she 
loved. E. A. w. 
SUTToN.-Cazemba Sutton, son of Jeriel and Tacy J. 

Sutton, was born April' 25, 1874, and died at' the 
home of his mother, on Lick Run, W. Va., April 
16, 1905, in hi,s thirty-first year. , 

He was converted in a meeting held by Elder Seager, 
on Lick Run, about seven years ago, and united with 
the Middle Island Seventh-day Baptist Church, of 
which he was a member at the time of his' death. His 

, , ' 

funeral services were held in the Middle Island Church 
the afternoon of April 17. The large audience that 

Fortttmitely her mother ~all1ehome, SOO!) after~ 
warCls, and Teddy, was 'moretl-ian i~ad to ge~ 

.g~ther~~ 'aY''the" church showed tlie kindly ,feeling that 
was had ,for the departed. The ser~ces were conduct
ed by Pastor, WHt~r, who spoke from Heb. 4: I, 2 . 

"BATES.-, George Austin, Bates ~as born':in New York'~. c, .. ,' '. E. A. W. 

,City" Nov. IS; 1904, and died April 3, 1905., ,',TiiFFt.-' 'Ch:ristopher S. Tefft' w~s bClr'n in' Rhode Island, hi~ quartet:, alld depart. , 

Althoi.tgh the cii:'cits' was all that could, be de,~ 
sireCl, Te~ldy was very' sure that the next time 
he wanted to earn money for a similar occasion, 
he would do something beSides taking care of 
a three-year-old baby. 

Pr_;\INFIELD, N. J., . ,April 12!, 1905. 

THE\ENDEAVORERS., 

The 

,"Rosy"cheeJ~'d ,darling, the light of the h01;'e, .,;', Sept. 8; '1827, 'arid died in'Aimond; N. Yo, March" 
Taken S6. early, is becoming come." " " ' 14, 1905. 

E. F. L. " Bis 'fllneral services were ,held at the home of his 
BURincK.-Fannie- Stillman, Burdick was born in, the 'collsin, L. C~ Tefft, where he had lived for 'eight years" 

town of ~11110nd, N. Y., Jan. 26, 1861, and died at on March 16. 1905.' Rev. W. A. Allen, pastor of the 
her home itl Hornellsyille, N. Y., March 30, 1905·' Almond M. E. Church officiated, speaking from I Peter 

She 'united with the Second Alfred Seventh-day Bap- [: 3-5, "The Christian's Inheritance." Burial in the 
tist"Churcldn June, 1893, and remained a faithful mem- family cemetery. Mr. Tefft was a good man, and a 

.ber until death. ' c. s; s. Christian, having beep conv,erted years ago in a revival 
>' ~REENE.-· In' Berlin, 'N. Y., April 9, J905; Robert A. at ,Almond. He was poor -in 'the wealth of this world. 

Greene, in the seventy-ninth year of, his ,age, but rich toward God, and -death for him' -meant coming 
Mr. Greene was born in' Berlin, }i'eb. IS, 1827, and was to his inheritance,: He bOre his 'protracted sufferings 

the'last'memlie~,(jf hiidathe'r's-family, which consisted patienily,"and was',ready 'to die. Mr. 'Tefft was never 
of"ten ',sons 'and, thre~ -daughters: ' In early 'manhood he" ,married: He leaves; besides a' number of 'more distant 

, lo~ted; at~ Utica; :N, YI, where 'he, was' ma.rried to' Miss ' r'elatives/ one brother, and onj: .sister; . 'L. C. T. ' 
." - - -
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THE S A B B AT H REC (J R DE R., 

Sabbath School. . . - " 

alMDUCI1III .Y L\BIIATB-ICBOOL .oAU. 
Edited by 

RK'f, WILLIAM C. WBlTPOU, Professor of Bib
lical LanlUages and Literature in Alfred 

University. 

April I. 
April 8. 
April 15. 
April 22. 

INTEilNATIONAL LESSONS"t90S. 
SECOND QUARTua. 

l,.sus the Good 'Shepherd •.. John 1,0: 7,18 
fhe Raising of Lazarus •.•••• John ·11: 32 .45 
The Supper at Bethany •••••.•. John 12: I'II 
The Entry of Jesus into Jerusalem 

John 12: 12'26 
April 29. Jesus Washing the Disciples' Feet .' _ 

6. The Vine and the Branches •• ~~II~~ ~r :::_~ 
13. ~esus Prays for. His Followers olm 17: 15'26 

May 
_ May 

May 
May 
June 
June 

.20. esus Before PIlate .......... ~ ohn~ 18:, 28-40 
27. he Crllcifixion ••...•..•••••• ohn 19: 17:30 
3. The Resurrection •.......... ~ oho 20: 11-23 

10. The Message of the Risen hrist 
. ' Rev: I: 10·20 

~une 17. 
_June 24. 

The Heavenly Home ...•.•.••• Rev. 22: I'-II 
Review. . \ 

LESSON VI.-THE VINE AND THE 
BRANCHES. 

For Sabbath-day, May 6, 1905· 

LESSON TEXT.-John IS: 1-12. 

Golde" Tc.t"t.-"Hereill is my Father glorified, that ye 
bear much fruit,"-John IS: 8. 

INTRODUCTION. 
At the close of the passover supper our Lord 

gave to his disciples that significant ordinance 
which we call the Lord's Supper. This ordi
nance is at once a memorial of his death and a 
token of his life-giving power in all ages. He 
gave his life for his own and he ever liveth; and 
from him we are to receive strength for our 
daily struggle with the world. 

Judas left the company of Jeslls and his dis
ciples soon after he saw that Jesus knew his 
purpose. We are to understand that the others 
did not realize his treachery. Whether he left 
before, or after, or during the memorial meal 
we cannot dctermine with certainty. Judas was 
now determined to accomplish the betrayal as 
soon as possible. 

It was at this time that Peter made his boast 
of constancy and received the solemn warning of 
his tripJ!' del,ll';l. Jesus looked forward with 
dread to his crucifixion and yet faced his duty 
without flinching.' I-Te concerns qimself chiefly 
with words of comf~rt and instruction to his 
disciples so soon to be bereaved of their Master. 
The fourteenth chapter of tilis Gospel of John 
i,; unsurpassed as a book of comfort. 

There is SOllie li.ule question as to the precise 
plare of our lesson. Some have inferred from 
the last words of chap. 14 that Jeslls and his dis
ciples were now in the streets of Jerusalem; 
but it is IIIl1ch better to suppose that they tar
ried in the room after they had risen to go. 
Chap_ 18: I is to be understood as referring to 
their real departure from the upper room. 

TIME.-A few hours after last week's lesson; 
perhaps about H o'clock in the evening. 
- PLACE.-Probably in the same upper room. 

PERSONS.-Jesus and his eleven disciples. 

OUTLINE: 
I. The Necessity of Abiding in Christ. v. 

1- 6. 
2. l'he Blessings O:f Abiding in Christ. v. 

... 7- 12; 

NOTES. 
I. I alii the true, 'vine. By an allegory our 

Lord seeks to bring comfort a,nd encouragement 
. ,to_his disciples. In a certain sense he is to be 
'takeil away from them as he has already sug

gested; but he wishes them to feel that the in
timate connection between' himself and them is 
not to be broken. He calls himself the trllc 
"ine perhaps in referelice to the figurative al
lusion to the vine which Jehovah brought out of 
Egypt Psa. So. Jesus and his disciples are the 
true ,Israel, the true people of God who are to 
accpmplish his purpose in the earth. M:t fathcr 
is the IlIlSbalUl'lUJn. In the allegory God r.ep
resents the vinedresser. He is tile One who llas 
sent Christ into' the world to call disciples and 

, establish the relation of fellowship between him
self atid thpn. All things that- happen to the 

vine are through the plan of the vinedfesse,r. 
The disciples are therefore not to' be in 'fear. 

2 .. 'Every brallch ill me that beareth "4t -frftit, 
hc take.th ,:t away. Every follower of Jesus ,who;' 
does ({lOt show ~limse)f a real follower by doing 
somelhing for him is removed from 'the feliow
ship 'of Jesus like the {useless tendril or branch
fl'Om the 'vine. These are like those mentioned 
ill Matt. 7: 22 who· said, "Lord, Lord." Very 
likely our Lord meant to allude to J u'das who 
had go,ne out ,not very long before tlJese words 
were spoken. Alld evcI·y brallch ('uit bearet"_ 
,(tnlit, he c/eallscllt il.' The branches are, pruned 
in order that-their strengthniay not go to use
'less shoots; but all to fruit bearing. This pal't 
oftli,eallego~ysuggests that there maybe sl!f-' 
feting in the C;hristian life. ,We are to under- . 
stand however that the prunipg is ·in order that 
we may bear more fruit. 'The disciples ,were' to 
be in sorrow 'at the loss of their Master in that 
~ight, but it was by that path of bel'eavement 
that they were to come to greater usefulness. 

3. Alrcady yc are 'clc~n becaus~ of thc tt'01'd 
that I have spoken unto ,310ft. They were in 
readiness- for fruit bearing, and they had been 
thus made ready through the instruction which 
they had received from Jesus in their months 

-of intercourse with him. 

4. Abidc jn IIIC, and I in you. No matter how 
well prepared for work we are, we can IlQt hope 
to accomplish results apart from our loving 
Master. This passage 'also suggests if it does 
not explicitly teach that Jesus is thenceforth to 
accomplish results only through his disciples. 
The stem of the vine does not bear fruit except 
through the branches. 

5. Bearclll 11IUC" fruil. The disciples are to 
be encouraged; for when they are really united 
in purpose with their Master their fruit bearing 
is to be abundant. Apart frolll mc ye call do 
nothing. That is, nothing of any account in 
comparison with that which they could do with 
him. Of c(]Urse they could easily do evil. 

6. If a mall abide not ill me; etc. A vivid 
picture of the fate of the worthless branch. Cut 
off from vital connection with Christ he loses 
his life and is fit fuel for fire. A man must be 
useful in order to deserve a place. Five verbs 
standing very near one another describe the 
downfaIl of the fruitless branch. 

7. If 3'C abide in 111(', and my "Wonis abide ill 
:.1'011. Here t~e figure is practically lost sight of 
and our Lord is speaking of the blessings of 
oncncss of thought and purpose with him. 
Christ's words, (that is, his instruction) are thc 
medium by which he himself abides with his dis
ciples. To those who are united in impulse with 
their Master there will be no denial of petitions. 
Compare ch. 14: 13, 14-

8. H crain is lilY Fathcr glorificd. The refer
ence is probably to that which follows. God is 
especiaIly glorified in the fruitfulness of the 
branches of the true vine. A lid so shall yc be 
1/1); disdples. The follower of Jes)ls is ever 
becoming his disciple, _and the most striking 
token of that rell\tion is fruit bearing. 

9. E'Ve,~ as the Father hatll loved IItI'. The 
greatness of the love- oJ Christ is used as an ar
gument to urge the abiding in that loye. The 
disciples are to abide in the lov:e of Christ by 
conforming themselves tq his _ purpose for them. 

10. If 3'C kecp:-my ~({mlnatldments. The' dis
ciples are noL to 'be in doubt as -to . how- they may' 
conform-:themselves, to the- purpose of their Lord. 

,He ha's -- given them commandments which they 
are to obey. Compa~e ch. 14: IS. My' love. 
That is, the love which Christ has for us. Eveu 
as I havc kept Illy Father's COIIJ1l1alldmell/S. This 
expresses the consciousness of Jesus of having 
done the will of his Father during his earthly 
ministry. 

II'. These tllillgs have I' spokc" 111110 )'011. 

This verse serves as a sort of summing up fo'r 
the preceding ten verses. All this teaching has 
been to the end that they might possess the high
est joy of fellowship with him which is possible 
through obedience. - .. 

12. This is my co,,,,,w;lIdmcnt. The discillles 
might be in doubt as to what ~ommandments 

. Jesus· was referring to, and'- so Jesus 'adds-. this , ' 

verse' to give, explicitly that co;nmandment which 
was par ex~~lI~nce hi~ commandment and the 
one which they needed 'especially to' obey in 

'order to abide in his love. As I have lovcd you. 
Jesus' love for them is to be both the, measure 
and the source- 'of. their love for their fellows. , 

THE REASON WHY~ 
"\VHEN I was at the pal'ty," 

Said ,Betty (aged just four} 
"A' little girl fell off hcr chair, 

Right down upon the floor-; 
And all the other little girls 

Began to laugh but 'ine; 
.. :. 

, 

I didn't iallgh a single bit?' 
Said Betty, seriously. 

"Why n6t?" her mother asked, her;
Full of ,delight to, find: " 

That _B~tty-bless, her little ,he,art !-. 
, Had been so· sweetiy kind., "" ' 

, -' ,.... 
"Why didn't y'ou -laugh, darling?' 

Or don't you 'like' 'to . teil ?'" 
"I didn't laugh,'" said Betty" 

"'Cause it was m,.e that fell." 
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THE· SRBBATH' RECORDER. 

. YOUl1g ~has written to him, an~l expeCts to visit
hil1i.sho.rtly~ .. and reqttests that I 'should write 

'him a 'letter and send some 'of our literature, 
which I have done with the utl1lOst satisfaction. 
It is a fact that,moLe __ thall--@netl1"6tlSand,'eight 

, hundred and fifty organizations, chnrches, 
branches of L. D. A., ft'aternal societies ancl labor 
bo(\ies, representing in all nearly 400,000 per
sons, joined in petitio.ning the DOl11inion Parlia
ment f9r a Lord's Day act for all Canada. , 

Men ar'e not 
or by gi·ace. , 

271 

made alike, either by nature 

Society must be built upon tilat oile corner
stonG, the knowledge and the fear of God. 

. The Son of God did not live alone. He leaned 
on the love of human friends and on His Father 
in heaven. 

Labor is not ignoble and a curse. It is di
vine. It uplifts nations and produces all things. 
It keeps men moral. ' -. 

" The' sending broadcast of om Sabbath liter~ 
rich' atui"e' into t1~is country ha~ ~reated sO~l1e miiest ," Thisplard Cat~notl)roduce _, 

among om: opposers, ieadi,ng th~m to n;ake ex-' enough, for, the sOlil 'o:h11<1n .. God is the fQQdof 
t-I:a'efforts ~nd becoll;e niore entl11.1sia~tic h; for-' thy- sotil, and the~~til issl:imiirig that is'witfiottl: 
"farding their. ov:,n 'Sunday int~rests.· ,I tIl ink, ,Him.' ," . 
that oUr tlew . tracts, sent ali 'over British Tae Christian is-, the only full-fledged citizen. 
North America, will create~ a sensation and He isa citizen of his State, the United States, 
shed new light upon the ,situat1?n. ana., of the Kingdom of God. . The higher 10y

I might mention here that our excellent broth- alty cOlifirms the lower. 
Absolutely Pupe 

lIAS lID SUBSTITUTE 
- ------ -------~----~.-,.---- -_._._--- ----- ,-

THE USEFUL PLOW. 
"A country life is sweet! 
III moderate' cold and herrl';· 

1'0 walk in the air ,how pleasant and fair! 
111 every field of wheat, 
The fairest of flowers adorning me bowers, 
And every meadow's brow; 

So that I say, no courtier may 
Comp,are with -them who clothe 111 gray, 

.\nd foIlow the useful plow." 

"They rise with the !norning lark, 
:\nu labor tiIl almost dark, 

Then, folding their sheep, they hasten 
"·hile e\'ery pleaRant park 

to sleep, 

Next morning is ringing with birds 
Un each green tender bough. 

that are singing 

With what s;ontent and merl'iment 
Their days are spent, whose minds are bent 

To follow the useful plow." 

FRO:M GEORGE SEELEY. 
1 )E,\I{ SABBATH RECORDER: 

I send you a few items of news, and a few 
thoughts of my own, thinking that they may 
f1nda place in your valuable columns. Recent
I) a branch of the Lord's Day Alliance was or
ganized in this 'Place, attended by a goodly num
her of people and all the 'pastors of the town. 
While many persoJls. seemed interested in the 
movement, they were not interested sufficiently 
to give ten dollars to llelp the funds of the Alli
ance. These people seek to intimidate all whom 
they can from secular labor 01, Sunday, and fine 
all who will persist in such, even the quietest 
el~lpl?r111ents, as you,w!ll see ,~rOl~l the, following 
chPPl11g from 'a 'Cah~cfIan pen0chcal sent me by 
a friend in Onhtrio, who has recently become 
much juterested in Seventh~day Baptists, and 
their wQrkof faith' and labor of loye: ' . 

er, Clarence S. Young, just referred to, is a 
young mart of much ability and promise. He 
has, during the past year, embr;;J.ced the Sabbath 
'truth and is a believer in' our views as Seventh
day Baptists. So our work in Ontario has se-

. ) 
cured another helping hand of considerabJe 
strength. You 'see that the good seed is 
springing up, here and there, and· producing 
some gracious results in fruit-bearing. The 
formation of a Sabbath League is spoken of as 
developing gradually, and will, I hope, be in 
working order in due season. Brethren Roh
ert Saint Clair and C. S. YOttng will be, in the 
main, leaders in this enterprise. More about 
this again, if the project ripens and that Scrip
ture be verified, "Behold, how great a matter a 
little fire kindleth," in producing new movements 
in Aggressive Sabbath Reform work. I am a be
liever in Aggressive Sabbath Reform going on, 
gaining more and fr.esh ground all the time. Cecil 
Rhodes, the South African Empire builder, a 
little before his death said, "So much remains 
to be done, and so little done," which may, in 
a sense, illustrate our case. Bnt let us all get 
to work and do our utmost and best, very best. 
in preaching Sabbath Reform, higher Christian 
living, consecration of our substance on the altar 
of the Lord, talking more and more about the 
Sabbath in our homes and elsewhere, and pray
ing more, with a prevailing power, for the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit upon ministers, and 
upon all' our people. The Holy Spirit's power is 
a special factor in this great wor~. 

In the recent great Welsh rev·ival which is' 
spreading over the Principality, a leader in the 
wonderful movement -prayed, "Lord, bend me, 
l~end me, bend 11,1e to bear His yoke and- do His 
wil1." Brethren throughout .the _denomination, 
this is 'what We need. A:. church to be Apos- . 

NO WORK ON'SUNDAY. ' ",. , ' " tolic, must· have ministers powerfi.t1 in preach-
Crown;i\ttorngYf W. E. Kerr waS,U1,Ca!11p- :"'··'th: -1 1 --Gos eland~.members'_mighty.in 

bel1f?r.\l)~~~t -~'ee*; acti.llg a~. p~.ose~~~oi",~l:\~he-.~ ~~~ye/~;S~ ~~str~e 'of, the first pentecost. The -
case that; the Aocal 'brahch of ,the tord s ,J)av , , 'tl·'" , d- t·h·,' - rly chu· '--'}" I' e' I'n' -b'e-rst:1·p wer'e 

-- ." -.: -,_'" • - ,. 0.' • , ' J, apos es' an e.:ea- -- .- rc 1, 11 11 
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work 011 Sunday. . He. was fined $1.00 and $~; IO work, that of keeping the Sabbath truth before 
costs. Th: ca~e IS likely to be appealed. - the eyes of men. They cannot die out, for truth 
Port Hope' Gmae. .. t 1 .' b' . 1 1.08 1111mor a . 

·I-am-l11formed y rpy much esteem~d and va - , PETiicODIAC, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANAD1\, 
. tied brother, Clarence S. Young, editor of the 

• ' 0 April 10, 1905. 
Courier) Trel.1t9,n,Qntiu:io, that this prosecuted ___ .,--,.._---' 

'brother is. not a .jew,put. a good and intelligent It is the common lot to be tempted., No .man 
,...,. , '..' ' . , . . _ ,_... _. ...., ,. , '. J", 

<.'. ,-••• Isti:an', fill~d\'~itli, the desire'tp'do righ~. ,. Bro. ~ eseapes, be' he beggar or' pr1l1ce: .. 
~'''''~''\'',' .',' ,,~,'-, ,".":.- ,.,-,~. ;: .- , 

Special Notices. 
-----------------. 

The Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church hold. 
its services every Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend. 

- ------- ------------
.... SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., 

Sabbath afternoon services at 2,30 o'clock, in the 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

hold 
hall 
1:10 

IEir SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabuath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. All are cordially invited. 

8Qr THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State strect and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

IEirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come iil and worship with us 

IEir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to 
all visitors. ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor. 

260 W. 54th Street. 

To be published in the Spring of 1905. 

A History of 
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in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. tooZ 

By Corliss F. Itandolph 

It is now'expected that this volume will be published some 
time during the eomiug Spring. The edition will be small, 
and about half of it has already been subscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions will be accepted for 
_ period at 12.00 riet, postage prepaid. 

The price will be advanced upon publication. 

Address all subs~riptions ~o 
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a limited 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Th.ousand Dollar 
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Alfred University w~ founded in •• ,6, 

and from the becinniq; its constant and earn· 
elt aim haa been to place within the reach 
of the d ..... rving, educational advantage. of 
the highest. type. and in every part of the 
country there may be found many wholI) it 
haa materially assisted to go out into the 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
citizenship. Tbat it may be of It ill greater ... ,.' 
vice in opening a way to those seeking a ,col
lege education, it is provided that for every 
one thousand do]\ars subscribed and paid in· 
to the Centenpial Fund, from any town in 

- Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory f free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the College course. 
Your attention is directed to the fact that 
any money which you may subscribe, will in' 
conjunction with that subscribed by other. in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
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itl' Every friend of Higher Education and 
o Alfred University is urged to send a con· 
trihution to tbe Treasurer, wbether it be 
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College or for the University. 
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Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In '909 ,Salem College will have been in 

exist~nce twenty years. 
During the greater Ilart of this period its 

work has been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this c~mmodious 

'structur" has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of iis 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great value. ,Every recitation room is filJed 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for tbe library. The requirements of 
to·day call for another building on the col· 
lege c~mpus. The demand is urgent. 

It is proposed to lay the corner stone of 
such a building not ]ater than the opening 
of the fall term of 1904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only, for the purposes above specl· 
fied. ' 

It g earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 
without, win be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in order that a 

,.uitable building ma,. be erected .. 
The names of the contributors will be 

pabliahed from time to time in "Good Tid
...... "' the "Salem Es~," and the "SAIl:', 
MT. RaCoIID.'/' .. aabaeription.1 are receiVed . 
~ tile _eta.,. of tbe -eoUep. '. : 
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HE TOOK TIME TO DIE. 
There was an old fellow who never had tilne, 
For a fresh morning look at the Volume sublime. 
Who never had time for the soft hand of prayer 
To smooth out the wrinkles of labor and care; 
Who could not find time for, that service so sweet 
At the altar of home where the dear ones all meet, 
And never found time with the people of God, 
To learn the good way that the fathers have trod; 

But he found time to die, 
o Yes! 

He found time to die. 

This busy old fellow, too busy was he 
To linger at breakfast, too busy was he 
For the merry small chatter of children and wife, 
But led in his ,marriage a bachelor life; 
Too busy for koisses, too busy for play, 
No lime to be loving, no time to be gay; 
;II 0 time to replenish his vanishing health, 
No time to el1joy his swift-gathering wealth; 

But he found time to die, 
o Yes! 

Hc found time to die. 

This hcautiful world had no beauty for him; 
I ts colors were black and its sunshinc was dim. 
No !eisure for woodland, for river, or hill, 
No time ill his life just to think and be still; 
No time for his neighbors, no time for his friends, 
No time for tllOse higber immutable ends 
Of the life of a man who is not for a day, 
illlt. for wor~c or for better, for c\:cr and aye; 

But he found time to die, 
o Yes! 

He found lime to die, 

••• 
-The Adt'llllce. 

IN some form this question ap-

Is Life Worth pears very often. It can not be 
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a~rmative answer. Whatever we g~in intel
lectually, whatever we attain in spirjtual things, 
whatever height we reach in religious develop
mel1t, find their largest meaning in the fact that 
life is worth living because all its higher interests 
reach into the future. How far they reach, and 

by jus); what methods they will project them
selves into it, we may not know in detail, and 
it is not important that we should know. It is, 
however, vastly important that we always an
swer the question, Is life worth living? in the 
affirmative. Little that is best will come to the 
life that does not give an affirmative answer. 
When a man feels that he is living in conscious 
fellowship with God and with righteousness, 

that he is moving through this world in touch 
with those divine forces that shape the lives of 
men, that he is in communication and cont,\ct 
with the mind and heart of God, who directs 
and watches the course and history of the -Uni
verse, he must, rejoice in the privilege of living, 
and ,can 110t but feel that life is worth living 'i~l 
the highest sense. Still more will this be felt if 
he is conscious of being in harmony with the 

great plans of God, that are moving on toward 
successful consummation. in behalf of all men 
and of the Universe. Feeling that he is thus in 
touch with God and in connection with him, 
a man's life becomes part of God's great plail 
and enters into the - execution of that plan, 

through every purpose and choice. This higher 
conception of life is not only possible, but is 
attainable, in a greater or less degree, by every 
man who seeks to know and do the will of God. 

asked by thoughtf1:11 men, who I Thus seeking and striving, he becomes so allied Living? 
are in .fair physical and spiritual . with the divine purpose -that 'life is more than 

health, without implying an affirmative answer. 
That it is so often answered negatively is due worth the living. Men tI1tl~ become component 

, parts of the Universe in its on-going toward 
to ill health, physical; 'moral or spi1:itual. That higher and better things. Each man becomes 

. intellectual or spiritqal ill health prev:ails where . a factor in producing the best results, and, in 
the, answer is negative, 111~~st 'go without saying .. 
The q\lestion ~s valuabl~, if . it, induces stich 

,no mean sense, a co-worker with God. Each 
man thus seeking and sttiying to live, may. ,be 

thought, as. ought to: .;follow whenever" it is ' 
raised.: q9nly ,the q:mditions Op,earth-lite be certain'that his life, whatever of trial or trou-
taken into. account, the answer' will surelv be ble, : success' or faih'tte,' m.ay corhe, t~ him,' is 
in the neg·ati~e .. ,Jt, is n~.t,w~rth V:hil~' t6'be~r contributing a definite amount to the final con-

sUlUll1ation of all that makes for the intelh~ctiial 
the ills we' have and"face those we .know not o~, ' : .. , ",;,'" 
if life means nothing .beyond thirty, fifty or even development, moral advancement, and spiritual 
eighty years on this earth. ' But when a large '·uplift of the world. :'When we are at one with 

view of life' is, taken, il11d especially whetl it is God, in full syiupathy, with his purposes and 
quick toioliey his requirements; working with 

seen from the intellectual and religious side, an 
affirmative , answer' must always be qtiickly hiin, life is w.orth living in a sense higher. holier 

f ' and more glorious than any words can express. 
orthcoming as to whether life is' worth living . 

Outside of mere physical experiences and earth-, 
Iy surroundingS., life bught to have a' meaning " 
so large ~nd sacred as to-compel an affirm~tive J 

answer. It' also ought to have such prophecy 

and promise of COll1ipg' good that will result 

from tlu~ good. we ~ttain h~re, a~ to compel an 

Hopefulness. 

*** 
THE glory of hope which springs 
from love and' faith is far beyond 

description by words. Perhaps' 

the r~~der has seen a panel pic
ture in which Hope is chained behind' prison 

, , 
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bars, but her joy-illumined face is turned heav
enward. A dead branch in her hand is burst
ing into blossoms, and flowers are springing 
from the earth around her feet. Hope is a dom
inant element in all best things. It soothes sor
row, and gives comfort in failure. It ov.erlooks 
mistakes and brings strength for new endeavor. 
It bridges the de4> chasms of failure and finds 
new ways toward success. It forms the back

ground for true repentance, and points the way 
to redeemed life, leading on toward perfected 
righteousness. Hope and love are sisters, clos
est of kin. They are the supporters, if not the 
creators of our bp.st religious experiences. Four 
days ago, a mtm: now more than three score 
years and ten, said, "I rejoice continually in the 
keeping power of God, and in my freedom from 
the slavery of sin which held me for so many 
)'ears in the prime of manhood: think of it, Dr. 

Lewis, fifteen years of bondage to opium, and 
now, for these many years, the glorious free
dom of a son of God." There was the tonic of 
life in his words and in his face, while he spoke, 
and thankfulness and hope combined to create 

that tonic, that exhileration of triumph and 
hope, in a redeePqed soul. Yesterday the writer 
walked among the graves of a beautiful ceme
tery where granite and marble, carved in an 
hundred forms, tell of hope, hope, hope, all
bounding hope. The gospel is a message of 
hope, glad hope. . Our h'ighest purposes build 

on hope. Our noblest aspirations are guided 

hy hope. Hope is the lamp of faith. Gloom 
flies before it. Doubt dies in its light, and de
spair turns to joy. Thank God that his love 
floods this world with life, and that hope springs 

like Easter liries where love flows. 

*** 
A CIRCULAR letter is at hand from 

Our ,Sabbath Walter L. Greene, denomination-
School. aI, Sabbath-school, secretary, elect. 

A . series of questions. are pro

pounf:led in it" the first of which is, "What, do 
,):011 c~nsider to beth<; great needs ofour"Sab-

, bath-schools?" Updollbtedlythe gr~atest need \ 
of our Sabbath-schools :is 'earnest and continued 
teaching· concerning the practical truths of the 
Bible,· as. they are related to th~ needs. of those 

who are taught. Historical, geographical and 
'general facts concerning the Bible, are of much 
less value than the religious truths and ethical 
requirements which it sets forth. The teach
ing of these mtlst be fitted to 'the various, classes 

,in view of the experiences, temptations, and re~ 
ligious development which they immediateJy re
quire. To teach the heart, ;md lead the life iti 
,ways of righteousness, is the first and ever

present ~equirement of the. Sabbath-schooL The 
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